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\ Fare.we,11 , : , .' '.Not ..EasySays

Coach of the year Ed Jucker.

by Tony Yates

I have never been good at sayinq fare-
.well a.nd,although this. will sort. of repre-
sent one, I hope it isn't. The many experi-
ences that I have had at UC will be held
high in my thoughts for years and years .
. It is always difficult to part with some-

thing that you like so very much. So I am
go'ing to resort to one of my selfish moods
and in doing 'so I will try to take with
me in my memories many of the things
that have meant so ','much to me, during
the pest four years. ~

From, the struggling and doubts of my
freshman year, i went to a jubilant sopho-
11'10~eyear, a triumphant junior year, and
an 'eventflJl and re'warding senior year.
Together all. these adjectives represent an
undefina~le. number of' intangible re-'
wards. My thanks .goes out to ,all of you
that' have' been a part of my life during
these years for I owe so much to you for
helping 'me have such rich experiences.
Now on to what this column is supposed

to" be 'about, that is, basketball. I think it
would be' fitN ng to g ivea. -brief anaJys'is
of"thechampionship.'game. There is no, one
point-thet-we- could put our~fing'er""o'n,':~~nd
st~te.~thart"'th, s 'IVa~ "th~:f't"'eaSofL.fot:oli,. ":;Oi5-'
appointment. '\

But lean sort of reveal the situation
in the statement, lilt's like, catching the,
biggest fish' in ,the .pend, reniovin'g him
from ·the hook, only to have him slip to
freedom. II A' situation such as this should

' 'be'viewed' from more' than one angle.
,True, -to losafhis ball game was disap-

pointing to the team, coaches and Cincin-
nati followers .. But from. enother-standpolnt,
we were taught a"very, important lesson
which :i's,t,.aking lithe bitter with the sweet."
And:' rnaybethlslesson came at the proper
time" for, after being' on. sweets for such
a 'Idrg'time/ His, bound to result ina 'bad
tooth;'. '-,'.

In dosing, , 'would like, to extend my
thanks to Stan Shulman, Sports Editor, for
asking me to be a part, of his staff, and
thaoks velso to those helpful and under-
standing members of the News Record
'staff, namely Veronica Tyirich,,>J,ane- light,.
.field, 'and Glenn Stoup! -l;~
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Bearcat Captain
--

"',

A victorious season for Loyola, but will they keep
it in 164?

Below:~Shingleton drives and shoots.' He missed but
Wi~son tipped it in with '16:4,8 to go in ~the "second
half of the Loyol,a"game.
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Tony Yat~s'~dribbles up the "court
and HarkgJ!~$ of Loyola~

~§~ti~',;<;."" •

Loyol~ game. Also in Loyola, UC's Bonham,.

\Wilson stuffs one after receiving a fun .•
court pass' from Tony Yates following a
traveling call on -Oregon State in Friday
night's game." . "

Coach Jueker talks with team doctor Don Jacobs about Tony Yates' abdominal pains. Dr. Jacobs
mana~ed, to get.\Tony fixed up. as shown by the picture at the right.

~~"
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"Bearcatcheerleaders wait to greet the team with smilin,g faces as the 'Cats lead Loyola,
.: 29-21,at- the half. later, these smiles. changed to worried, then anxious and finally shocked

expressions.
I

I. UC's iumping-iack Tom Thacker spins away
from Ron Miller of Loyola and hits a iumper
from five feet out.!. In addition to scoring 14
markers, Thacker pulled down 15 rebounds
making him high man in that department. .,

"

An anxious Jueker maps8earcat strategy· during •
time-out with [ust 4:25 remaining in regulation pl,ay':..~nd
UC cling'ing to a narrow 50-48 edge over the fast-closing
Ramblers.

- .\

Bonham lets go· with a fifteen footer from the eerner in the' second half to
push UC into its longest lead, 45-30, with 14:24_left. Loyola's Ron Miller takes
a futile fling at the ball in an ,attempt -te block the goalwardshot.
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Last-Second Ti.pGives Loyola_Tit/le
I

ScrambLing' RambLers Laie Rally SLices
" - :- - .;

Bearcats' q$-P~int Second-HaLf lead
LODISVILLE~The DC Bearcats frittered away a 15-

point lead in 14 minutes, going scoreless from the field from
Ron Bonham's long jumper at 14: 0'0 to Tom Thacker's driv-
ing Jay-up with :46 remaining (a period of 13 minutes, 14
-seconds), as the 'Cats dropped their bid for a history-making
third consecutive NCAA.crown Saturday night when Loyola
of Chicago nipped' uc 60-58 in overtime.
Vic Rouse; a 6-6 '[unior ' trom '

Nashville, 'Tenn., 'tipped in Les . en tonsiderably their pressure
Hunter's missed 10-foot jumper defdnse and "the Ramblers
with only a' second ~H:lft "in the I" ". ••• •

ti . d f' th ."t " were able to score, primarily onover rrne perio or e VICory. '. '
The .Bcarcate vwere plagued insi~e, shots and tips, often

badly by fouls beginning-midway enobgh to ~not the score, 54-54,
through the second half -when after 40 m,,",,,,tes of basketball.

, " ,,\ ~
they were stillTeading, 45"33."At Yates, who held Oregon- State
11:?3 Tony Yates picked up His starl'I'erry Baker scoreless Fri-
second foul; at 10:21 George wn. day might, put the clamps on
son 'committed his fourth an of- Loyola's All-American Jerry
fensive foul; at 9:50' Yate~'fouled Harkness .• keeping him from en
'Jerry Harkness for his' third; at t~rin~ the scoring column the en-
6:14 Tom Thacker committed 'an tire first half.
offensive foul, his ~our,th;~nd~t L~yola had a mammoth ad-
3:25 Yat~swas. charged with hI~ vantage of 39 more shots at-
fourth. tempted from the field, and con-

As a result of. this foul sltua- neded for one merefielder than
tiC?n~Jucker.'s defensive-rninded the I'Ca,ts. Shooting percentaqes
ball players were forced to lees- were ridiculous, showing UC

Bearcat Captain Tony Yates and Tom Tha~ker (behind Yates)
leave the (:incinnati"dressing room for the last time Saturday nigl1t '
after the'Cat; dropped the overtime contest to Loyola. ' '

(Photo by Ken Knarr)

Jucker Cites"J;o'uli n9
As ,Cincy'sDownfall

The following was Coach Jucker's statement immediate-:
fly after the loss to Loyola in a press conference at Freedom
Hall: "

','First, I want to congratulate Loyola, the .natlonalchamp-
ions, especially for their ability to play well in the overtime,
They 'are a fine team and a well-coached team. 'Our getting
into foul trouble hurt us;' we had three players With four
fouls, and that hurt us for the last four minutes of regulation
time and in the overtime period.

We ha'l,e no excuses. We sh~t
4'8.9 per cent; they shot 27 per
cent but took forty more shots

- than we did. We had a wide reo
bounding 'margin in the first half,
,but I haven't seen the second half
statistics on rebounds;
George (Ireland) said he beat

me at my own game but that's
only true for the last 1:45, not for
the entire game. We had scout-
ed them once, last night, and of
course we played in that Chicago
doubleheader with them.
Our kids were great and I ha~e

much admiration for them. We
'lost as a team and my kids are
champions all the way, on and off
the court. I

I felt there-was goaltending on
Yates with twelve seconds left,
and I was sitting right under' the
basket. Whether Wilson goal-
tended earlier I can't say; that
was at the opposite end of the,
court and I was too far away to
tell. Yates was great out there,
as were all the boys.
Basically Loyola played our

game but, as I said we got into
serious trouble. They had only
21 pointsat halftime, and those
were mostly on free throws'. '
I haven't seen a team which

has gone up as high as Loyola
all year; their timing is excellent
and. ,their reflexes·· are vsuperb.
My own- ball club is tremendous.
W e'vehad only two losses this
year, by one point and "by two
points in overtime.

Helinricli, "Men,g
A't ·N:C,:AA Fina,ls

, by Bud McCarthy
The University of Cincinnati

sent a two-man team earlier this
week to Raleigh, North Carolin-a,
for the NCAA swimming anddiv-
Ing championships that started
today and run through Saturday.
Representing DC are team cap-
tain Gary Heinrich and Phil
Meng.

Heinrich is entered in the 200,
500 and 16S0-yard freestyle
events and Meng will compete
in the 50 and the 100-yard free-
styles. UC swimming coach',
Paul Hartlaub, feels that Hein-
rich's best chances are in the
distance events,' these being the
500 a~nd 1650-yard freestyles,
"lie also believes that Men'g will
have the greatest opportunity
in the 50-yard freestyle.
Cincinnati will be competing in.

the NCAA championships for the
, third straight year. 'In 1961 DC
was ninth among the top teams
in the country while last year
the Cincy aggregation finished
.seventh. Ohio State, who has. won
the most championships of any
team, is the defending champion
and pre-meet favorite while
.Southern California is expected to-
give the most competition.

Thursday, March 28, 196'3

hitfing 48.9 percent and 'the
Chic~go dub 27.2 percent.
Key statistic, however, must b,e

UC's 16 turnovers, while Ireland's
crew committed only three, the
same number DC committed in
downing Ohio State two years
ago, ironically, in overtime. ~
With DC on top 50-48, 1:44''left,

and the 'Cats in their outside
weave, Harkness fouled Yates
"who canned the first of two ~free
throws. Wilson rebounded the
shot, and at 1:22 Thacker missed
a one-and-one situation. Hunter
rebounded the' attempt and 16"sec·
onds later was awarded a fielder'
on Wilson's goal-tending' calf,
pushing the score to 51-50.,Thack-
er drove the length of the' floor

r to score at :46, making it 53-50.
The missed-goal-tending plav

next occurred at :25, with Rouse
pulling down the rebound. Eight
seconds later Hunter tipped in'
Harkness' missed shot to push
the score to 53-52, UC up. Five
seconds later, Harkness, fouled

(Continued on Page 7)

MAYBE NEXT YEAR? •• Three hopefuls fo r next year's varsity squad, Ron Krick, whose
shoulders remain 'a question mark, and sophomo res Ed Schilling and john Serbin stand glumly in
the UC locker roo~ after th~ loss to Loyola.' (Photo by Ken Knarr
---------_._---------------------------------------------"-

8a.m. c'a'lcu'l'us:,:m:"lite'
I ' , .' ,

i'rush..••arrive •••quiz~••
~EnR•..~read •••'write••i·

orreet.i, psyeh••11
lpsyehqticw ••neurotic
PavlOv. ~•bell .•••Iune
·'whew•••pause

! •••• ;;

take1 a break ~•• things go better with Co~e
TRADE·MARK @

, ,
:'80ttled, under the' aut~()'iity of' the Coca~Cola 'Company by: \

"THE-C·OCA.COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
• _ _ • ~, w ~ ••• •
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:7ihree', -SpFing SPotts
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With the track season now. under way, golf opening toJ-either St. Louis or Peoria.

morrow' and the baseball squad scheduled to begin Saturday Sample has 11 lettermen back
" . -,., from the '62 squad that had a

thee spring sports-season will soon be in full swing.' 17-11 season. Sample's two-year
- From a squad that registered -------------- record now is 36-16-2. Pitcher
'an excellent 13-1' record, Coach This will in~lude jan invitatio'nal Tom Chambers will' captain the
Bill Schwarberg returns four let- meet at Indiana which will in- -\ squad this year. ,Other top re-
-tering golfers and a pairof non- elude seven Big Ten te-ams. Also turnees are first-base~an-pitcher
.Ietterrnen, as well as picking- up em tap are the Ohio Intercollegi- L~rry Elsasser and pitcher Ben
.a host of eager new recruits to 'ate Tournaments land the MVC Ross. Elsasser paced the. Bear-
'tackle an ambitious 18-game card meet. cats in hitting last year with a
this spring. Th UC b b II t '11' .337 average and 20 RBIs. Ross
Top returnees are senior John I e 2( .~~e ~~ Iearn WJ, ~ had a 5-1 record. and 'a 2.63 ERA.

Ehlen (who averaged 7307 P ~y dai ·g~dm~'1r~g", arseas~n' Major loss is Bill Faul, now with'
strokes in match play last yea~) :~ ~MuV~ a~ a ,~Q ~~IJ1~e~e In: tpe 'Detroit 'Tigers, whoIast year ~
junior Tom Dreyer (74.85), junior . e cnamprenst Ip ourna- compiled. a 6-3 slate with a.
'Bruce Rotte (75\.92), and senior ment. . ..' . sparkling 0:80 ERA. ,
-Carl Schlotman (78.00). The re- !he diamond-men, in ( their Meanwhile the biggest stir on
'turning -non-monogram winners c 'thIrd seas~_n under co~ch' Glenn the" VC .spring sports scene in
'are senior Ed Kaegi and junior ~ample, WIll ~pen against ~owl- year~ may come from Tay Bak-
Larry McCoy.' ,'mg Green this Saturda~ in a er's track, squad. An impres-
, . . doubleheader on the UC diamond. sive showing in Livingston Re-
Among the new aspirants for Several other teams will con- I - t D . . U .. ·t h

berths on the squad are Johl') '. . .' " ." ays aeOison myerSI y as
'. tribute to a top-flight non-c0n.- given support , to Baker's fee,l-
Dunham, Mike Kundrat, Marty ference schedule for the Bear- ings that _ lie has one of the
Du."ler, Ron Capek, Pete DI-. cats ·t t t ' k t . . UC
S I·' s ronges rac eams Ina VOl Dave Wemer, and Joe A f ' . ith Ohio h'· t "St at. our-game senes. WI 10 . ..Is ory.
u r . .' University, always one of the na, " The main protagonist, in the.
Coach Schwarberg intends to tion's collegiate baseball powers', track team's rise is all-around

pare the ~urrent roster to ten marks the first' regularly-ached- sophomore whiz Carl Burgess.
after t!Ie first, two weeks of the uled contes:;ts between the two .Already this' year he has .set
campaign that opens tomorrow schools in 10 years. The Bearcats school records jin the high jump
at Centre College, Ky., and Sat- and Bobcats did meet in a 195G (6-8%) and broad jump' (23-3),
~rday at Eastern Kentucky. The NCAA playoff game that went to and in one meet placed first in
,fIrst home appear~nce ~or the the Bobcats 8-6. , each lof six events.
Bearacts comes agaI~st VIlla Ma- ' Four ot,her/contests find thet I '''Of~ourse. I'in pleased to, see
donna, Tuesday, April 2. Bearcats 'playiQg two top.Big, Burgess do so well" but it's the
The 'Cat niblickers are sched- Te~ outfits, t~ree with Ohio~ overall-team-depth that gives me

uled for 1? home encounters this Sta,te and one- herewith Indi-,' the most encouragement." .The
season, WIth four matches each ana, In addition, there, ar,e the, .fact : that' UC' placed in every
slated, at Clovernook and K~~- usual· home-and-heme riv,lries; event in' the Denison relays bear
,wood .Country Clubs, and a pair with Xavier, Dayton, Villa Ma-i. .fhis observation out.
over, the Coldstream- course. donna, and Miami. ., UC.'s sh:onge,stevent seems to
. While Schwarberg feels he has .The Missouri Valley' Confer- be, the sprints. F,our,speedsters,
one of the best-ever squads, UC, ence tourney; a two-and-out af- i Al Nelson, Errol.Prisby, Bob
.will also face stiffer competition. fair! will be heM in eal,'ly May at •.. H.owell, and fresh~an, Dick.

_;Ciric~ 'Shoots Down·' __eqyers
,With 50-19 Seeond~Half, R,out

"'\. .••..

Underway/

by Paul Vogelgesang'

LOUISVILLE . . . Tight, har- '
rassing defense arid stalwart re-
'bounding choked off a menacing
Oregon State upsurge early in the
, second half to earn Cincinnati an
easy 80-46 decision over the out-
: classed .Beavers arid a fling at
another National Title against
Loyola's determined Ramblers.
'For the Bearca'ts' it marked

their third successive appearance
in the NCAA grand finale, a feat
previously attained only by Ohio
State in the tourney's 25-year
history. The victory also boosted
Cincy's post-season NCAA record
to' 18-3 (tops percentage wise) and
was the team's twelfth straight
'in such competition covering a
span of four years ..

The contest began very simi-
'arly 'to last 'season's ,Western

-;. final, which saw the 'Cats streak
, to" an early 14·point lead only
, to have UCLA fight back to, a
'I deadlock at intermission. This
~; time the Bearcats j uJt1ped·in
front, 12-5, after [usf fo,ur mln-
utes and had' inflated that to

,\ 24-11, until the Beavers fi na!ly
untracked themselves some
e'igfit minutes before tlhe half.
At this point' the rangy 7-0

Mel Counts hit a" short jump ,and a
free throw to start the Staters
moving. Counts then added a pair
of jumpers a few minutes later
sandwiched, around baskets by
Jim Jarvis and Steve Pauly to
;pare the once commanding DC
lead to a slim 28-22 'edge. Oregon
continued to creep closer by can-
"ning fiveconsecutivsfreethrows r

?while the' 'Cats could only show:
a 20-footset by Tony Yates in
fhe final five .minutas for a,pre-,
carious 30-2.1 advantage at in-
termission. ".' r

'. However, it was all Cincin-
nati in the next, 'half' as the
'Cats broke the Beivers's back

,! by reeling off 16 straight p~ints"

after the Westerners,had pulled,
to within one, 30.29" at the,
start of the second half.W·ith·
Geor'ge, Wilson,' Ron Bopham,
and Yates on an offensive te,ar',
Cincinnati erupted and inside;
.ef five minutes had expanded,
. its slim margin to 46-29,' cli-,
maxed by WiI'son's stu'ff shot
on a fuH length, of the court
pass from: Yates.
'Meanwhile, . th~ Beavers ~sud-

denly 'turned sourand with Yates,
pressing a discomposed Terry
Baker into frequent blunders" plus
the spectacular shot-blocking and
board control of Tom Thacker
and Wilson it was virtually all
over.

Following a driving layup by
Larry 'Shingleton, that made
i:t, 60~36, Co~ch, Jucker - began!
stlbs.tituting freely with sfill,
eight minutes r:emaining, on the
clock. Sup,risingl,y enough: the"
UC Redshh-ts continued the'f
heavy onslaught and outsce'red,
the bewildered Beave'r's, twen-.
ty to eight, dur'ing; the, final'l
stretch as everyo'nemanaged to"
dEmt the scoring column. .
For the evening, Cincinnati

scorched the nets for, 54.,9% on
28 of/51 from the floor and, added
24 of 39 charity throws, WilsOI1
was high with 24 points .on eight
of nine field goal attempts and

,eight of 12 from the stripe. Bon-'
.ham and Thacker each tallied 14.
.Counts, who was the entire Ore-
"gorr' State offense, tossed in 20
.points on eight of 13 fg attempts
'and a perfect four of four from
.the line. No other Oregon player .
had as many as six points. Wilson
with 13 and Thacker with 11 re-
bounds paced the 'Cats in that
department desp-ite the' Oregon-
ians' height superiority.

CINCINNATUS

Cinetnnetus petitions avail-

able at the Student Union
April 1.

COl N-OP' 5~~7~~
I !. "

.Dryc:leaning:.
, ..

8 Ibs. $2'.00
Pee] your iackets, slacks,

sweaters, skirts

Nih' In Day
Wash In DrycleanF J

2921 Vine, Near University
---L

B,ERT'S P.'A 'DIN,C'S
Fa;mou~ ItaIiCinf_o~,(J-s

, :j r ."/', _,:~.' ./. " '_.:~~" -'-r,' _ ~_•

All :F1)o'ds Pr~pa~~d Fre~h 'Daily,

• PIZZA !I HOAGIES • RAVIOLI, ii,'" ,
- .• " • t --- ~

Sp.Ggl1,ett,i, '~' ~aspgf1a ~ur,,'SpeciQlty:>

SPECIAL 9R()UP ~ATES
.- t~!

1,

.347~Calb(jun 2~21.242,4

/
/

This W /1L'"eel<
Diggins ~ are all capable of 9.8
or better in the hundred-yard
dash.
Cincy will also be strong in .the

distance races, with nine men
~showing promise, while Burgess
.will get some. excellent support
in the high jump. '\
With John Powless still tied up

with the tail-end of the basketball
season, the tennis squad has not
yet taken too much shape. The
first match will not come until
April 5, and in the meantime,
aided by .the fact that no letter-
melt return, the race for start-
, ing positions win be a wide open
scramble.' '

(Author of"] Was_aTeen-age Dwarf," "The Many
" Loves of Dobie .Gillis," etc~) _
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H;QW. TO GET EDUCATED
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING, GOLLEGE,

-,

In yourquest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow
specialist, or are, you being educated in the broad, classical
sense of the word? ' .
This question is being asked today by many serious obser~ers

-inCluding my barber, my roofer, .and my little dog ,SPQt-
and it would bewell to seek an answer.
. Are, we becoming. experts only in the confined area of bur
majors, or does our knowledge range far and wide? Do we, for
exa~ple, know who;fought in. the Battle of Jenkins' .Ear, or
Kant's epistemology, or Planck' sconstant, or.Valsalya~s !lJ)t;l€U-
vel', or what Wordsworth was domg ten miles above T itern
Abbey?
If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists.: How, .'

then can webroadefiour vist~s, lengthen our horizons-j-be-
come, in short, educated's' ,
W~ll sir ,.<the fir~t thing we.must do is throwaway 0llr curri-

cula, Tomorrow, instead of going, to the, same old, classes, let
us try something,. ne\V. Let us not think of college asa. rigid
discipline, but as' a kind 'of vast academic smorgasbord, with
all -kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start
samplin~!,tomorrqw. I

\.

. ....~.},,}~,,:~F..;!;>:);/_ .. "':~•. ,/ ;:d~~f,
41:f'!1t'tw.'."'A(~,q~"k\.<'liM'!iJ.~\.Jli,l:.. 1'.1fJ~~.'?';~~..I,·.. j'.I..".:.. . ..:.' ,.'::','.."..r...•....·.f.Jt.\\i~.~,:;:..',,·..··..!&!~.;;.··~~~~(.'.i:l:'~.~,i..:.....r..'.'Ji..,..' ;:.:.}Jj£.~ .. "~..,'.".' '." '\'''~\;~,'r:~''i:!i~'?~:~i'~:¥Y\'\\:rl:' .:.' i'!'; '''~j;~¥~v~'rJ;~:1f:;;,~,,,~;\i,:~·;:'l''''''',,~{};~17!J:'

~e,\Ilff5 50 l7JdItJ heNlfDlt JoyaMtt!tr~t;iuorfiZ'tfti~I
We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite

artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and. spend a
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open our pores by
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism
and tear out the front page. Then we'll go to themedicalschool
and autograph some casts. Then we'll go to home economics
and have lunch.
And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,

let me emphasize, is not an, added fillip to the broadening of
our education. This is an essential, To learn to live fully and
well is an important part of education, and Marlboros are an
important part of living fully and', well. What a sense ofcom-"

I pleteness you will get from Marlbor~'s fine tobaccos, from
Marlboro's pure filter! What flavor Marlboro.delivers! Through
that immaculate filter comes flavor in full measure, flavor with-
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor .holding both its sides ...This triumph of .the tobacconist's
art comes to you in soft pack.or Flip-Top box and can. be lighted
with match, lighter, candle" Welsbach mantle, or by rub ping
two small Indians together. '
When we ha-ve, embarked on this new regimen-or, more

accurately, lack of regimen .• wewill soon be- cultured.sas all
get out. When strangers accost us on the street. and' ~ay, "What
was Wordsworth doing.ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?"

- _ we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply
loud and clear:
"As any truly educated. person knows, Wordswortb, Shelley,

and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for
t1W poetry-writing contests and three-legged races- both of
which they, enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin
when they arrived at:tb.e Fair in 1776 and learned that. Oliver
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy Fawkes had- just invented the

i spinning jenny, had cancelled all public gatherings, including
the Widdicombe Fair and -Liverpool. Shelley was so upset
that he drownedhimself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to
London and became Charlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above
Tiritern Abbey ..There. he lay for several years, sobbing and
kickin9 his little fat -legs. ktJength, peace returned to him. He
>look~d"4tr\Ollli'd,:notedthe beauty-of the forest; and was so moved
that lie- wrote Joyce Kilfner's .immortal Trees ... And-that,
smart-:~pple;, is',..-wha't Wordsworth. was .doing ten, miles above
Tilltern'A6bey.'~ ',.

" @1963·M"",Sbhlman

"

*t; .';, .,

Poet,sandpeasants, students and teachers, ladiesand gentle-
men~al(know yo'u geiti;lotTo 'like in ci lfIcrlbor~available
w.h-~"~~f}Ccig~!rfre.He.{,,~r.~'i891ft.i1JaU 51) Sttlt~

._ ....-- I "
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uc Puts Two
~OnWheaties -

Results I~ On HTourney,
Mar~smanship Sta rts Soon.-

TwoBearcats, Ron Bonham and
Tom Thacker as usual, were
named to the most red-blooded all-
American team' of them all,' th« '
Wheaties S p 0 r t s Foundation
'squad, ~selected by the 1963 N,,-'
tional Association of Coller,e
]3asketbaHCoaches.
Again Art Heyman of Duke re-

ceived the top number of ballots
to rank as the outstanding mem-
ber of the first team, while Bon-
'ham placed second.

Rounding out the squad are
Colorado State's BHI Green, 6·6
and 233-pounds, who averaged 28
pojnts per game, and Jerry
l:iarkness, 6-2 captain of Loy·
ola's national champions. A

Named to the second team were
Cotton N ash of Kentucky, Walt
Hazzard of -UCLA, Mel Counts of
Oregon State, Rod Thorn of West
Virginia, and national scoring.
leader Nick- Werkrnan of Seton
Hali.

Rifle entries were dueyester-
day with the intramural tourna-
-ments set to begin April 4. Due
on or before April 14, with the
games starting April 3,' are the
entries for softball.
Now complete is the entire list

of individual and team scores .in
last week's free throw tourney.

- Heading the list -is three-time win-
ner v.'I'om Kenney" of SAE with
a high 58 followed in the runner-
up position by Dave Glick of Pi
Lambda Phi with a cool 55. Close
behind were Gerald, Lambda Chi
Alpha-54; Webb, Pi Kappa Al-
pha-53; Enoch, Acacia-52, with
a tie between Anderson of Lamb-
da Chi and Goodwin of Theta Chi
at 50.
Popping in 49~ were Kriveloff,

Pi Lam; Budd, Phi Kappa Theta;

Long, Alpha Sigma Phi; Mason..
Sigma Chi; Ku:ga, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon and Volgelsang, also- of Sig
Ep.
In team competition, last years

university runners-up, Sigma Phi
Epsilon with a 235_ total, taken
from the top five entrants, took
top honors. On the winning squad
were Volgelsang, K u g a, Piper,
Buerger and Etter. In a three way
tie for second Pi Lambda Phi,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Delta Tau
,Delta, all popped in 230's. On Pi·
l-am's squad were Glick, Kriveloff,
'DuPont, Schoenbach and Sadow.
On Lambda Chi--6erald, Ander-
son, Brenan, Dilkey and Buck
while the Delts bombers includ-
ed Krueger, Zeman, Wrke,GQo,d-
ridge and Anderson on their top
-five list.

,Ron Bonham (21) fires a short jumper' in.the first half against
Oregon State' (in black gym shoes.) Tom Thacker begin,s, to edge
toward basket -, (Photo 'by Ken Knarr)

LoyoLa Uses Paienied Fast-Break
To Smother Duke BLue~DeviLs 94-75

by Larry Shuman
LOUISVILLE. The Loyola Ramb-

lers started fast, finished faster,
and except for two cold spells
and too 'many fouls might. have
beaten the Duke Blue Devils
worse than the ""94-75 score indi-
catedT'riday -night.
As it was, the Ramblers lost

momentum long enough in the
second half to allow Duke-twice
to pullwithin three points. Yet,
when the margin narrowed LOY~
ola shifted itsfas't break into
high gear and" simply out-raced
the speedy Duke team.
Coach George Ireland's Ramb-

lers grabbed an early lead and
before you could say "Art Hey- ,
man and Jeff Mullins," Vic
Bubas' Atlantic Coast Conference
, ' 'r
champions were down 19,5.· Loy-
ola had made good oil eight of
their -first 17. shots while Duke,
the .team with the best field goal
percentage in the country, could
can only one out of II.
Equally important was the fact

that the Blue Devils were losing
key rebounds and letting' the
jumping Ramblers 'tap-in errant
shots. To offset this Bubas shift-
ed' All-American Art Heyman to
guard and inserted Hack Tison
at forward. ·Tison, teaming with
center Jay Buckley; gave theBlue
Devils two 6-10 towers up-front.

This seemed to partially neu-
v : tralize Loyola's Leslie Hunter and

Vic Rouse, two 6-7 jumping jacks
from Tennessee, and Duke was
able to outscore Loyola 23-20 for
the remaining 10 minufes of the
half. ~ '
. During the first 10 minutes of
the second half Duke slowly cut

the lead to three points, 61-58, When the dust had cleared-Loy-
as Loyola appeared to run cold.. ola had fired a torrid 50 percent
Meanwhile, Heyman and Jeff Mul- .from the field and had all five
lins began playing like the dread- / starters in double figures. Hunter
-ed tandem they were supposed and Heyman led their teams with
to be and / provided practically '29 points each on 11 buckets and
the entire Blue Devil -bffense. seven for nine from the line. Yet
At- this point Ireland' t:~group-,,:H~y~an shot 30 times .to Hunter's

ed . his potent offense, and .be-> ~,20 tries, The hottest. hand on the
~i~d .. Hunter anqJ err¥ .,.H~r~- .',>cour.~~elonged; to lithe ~am?ler
ness the Ramblers' r aised lh'e·~,Ron MIller who popped in ieight
lead. to nine, 70-61. Duke came ofq shots from 20-25 feet out. .
storming right back and ag,airi/'AiI~Americans'Mullinsand Hark-
narrowed the difference to three hess scored 21 'and' 20 points re-
points, 74-71, 'with. 3:21 left to spectively. The- taller 'Blue Dev-
play. ,1~. - Ils out-rebounded the' Ramblers -'
As it turned out, the Blue Dev- '52"'511 with Buckley grabbing 13

ils should have quit then, be- 'and Heyman 12 for Duke, while
cause the .Ramblers, far from Hunter .led everybody with 18.
tired., in theJast 3:21 ran. Duke Loyola made no errors in the
dizzy .while pumping in 20 tallies first half' and had, only five for
to the )Qser's four. . . the' entire game. '

~..That'sfinewhen you have no
responsibilities. But chances
are you'll have a wife to think

" about soon.

1. With graduation coming up, looks
like we'll have to start thinking
about the future.

- My philosophy is to Iive, -r

from day to day. I may just decide to lead
the bachelor life.

. ",/

LENTEN: SPECIAL!'
JUMBO,

J 4. Yes, indeed, 'What's more, you'll
have children to consider.

8. Hardly likely, since 9~ per cent
of, all men and women get married.

Is that so?
OUR FISH SANDWICH

-Maybe we won't have any.

No,r'marly 29c

,ONLY]9c WI'TH
COUPON

Fried to, a golden goodness, topped with
tangy Kraffstarfer sauce'"

'SC'HUELER:'S'DRIVE-IN
4609 ,~

Vine St.
861-1060

3900
Glenway Ave.

-', - 921·6440 .

"A Few Moments
~From Campus"

OFFER GOOD UNTIL APRIL 3

~~r

LET'ISGO 'SCUBA:DIYI:NG
All Equipment
Furnished

6. First relax. Then look int~ some
.good insurance ... like Living
Insurance from Equitable.lt
gives the kind of protection
every family should have. Helps
you save for the future, too.
And don't worry - your,
chances for a happy family
life are very good.

I should never have roomed
with a statistics major.

8. I doubt that-after aU, 90 per
cent of the women who get married
today have chiidren. And, on the
average, they have all their
children before they're 27.

AU 'my life I've shirked
responsibility. Have a ball,
enjoy yourself - that's my
motto. Now, ill two minutes. '
you've given me a wife and

, who knows how many children
to take care of. What
should I do? 'Where do I begin?

"

tank, compressed air, mask,
regulator, fins, etc.

3;. 2H'our $20.00-
-Lessons Only~),

(Scheduled for early March at
Norwood "y") "-

This can later be funy applied to
purchase of complete Scuba outfit!

OHIO SKIN .DIVERS
HEADQUARTERS, INC.

7041-43 Vine, at Semour
Wdte or call our Cincinnati location,

821-2514 .

QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVIN9> lAKE, CEDARVilLE, OHIO

Upon completion of the Skin Divers Lessons, each-student will receive
a test to qualify, for membership -to Sportsman Lake in Cedarville,
Ohio. This is a beautiful,crystal clear lake exclusively operated
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake features a beautiful club house,
compressed air station, lunchroom, diving equipment for rent o/r
sale and other d'iving facilities •.

Sportsman's Lake is ,conveniently located in Cedarville, Ohio, 60 miles
from Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States ©1963
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see

your Placetn8K OBiter, or write william E. Blevins, Employment Manager.

......•
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Hardco'urtRo,bbery Tourney Notes
/'

were .. ,lfalph': P",a, v is and Paul
"Duke" 2!Iogu~':)Sattirday . after-
noon Hogue 'told, 'me that the
Bearcats could beat ~Loyola but
that "We'll have to get .some
boards," i.e.Irebounds, .

* **
I spoke to Eddie Melvin, Uni-

versity nf Toledo head basketball
coach" Saturday, and he' .offered
the 'opinion that :hi\,d Loyoa not
lost its top three substitutes be-
cause ineligibility the Ramblers
would have ,to, be -favored over
DC. He' said' tha(:.he .fe It the
championship game: would' be a;
real toss-up'unless~::Loyola. got
into even '~light, f.,9u,I.trouble. , '

by Paul Vogelgie'$ong

Ass't Spo,rts Editor

"i\'t'6tal,'O£ '27'3 Xgdro~sJations:
'b-roadcast 'ihe'champienship:game
Saturday night.

, ** ' *
Early' Friday arternoon Bear-

cat. Assistant Coach T~y, Baken
prophesied that Loyola' w 0 u I d'
reach the' finals by easily def'e'at~
iI!g) Duke.

* * *
For some reason- in this, tour>

ney, the, 'horrie~,'~clubs'in each
game wore their 'dark 'road uni-
forms.

* * ~,,---;.
For the f'irst. time in, three

years the majority of the Free~* * 11<

dom Hall crowd was pulling
the. Bearcats,

** *
" The Bearcats were housed'
the top floor (19th) of the
tucky Hotel, while OSU was
the floor, below. Staying at,
Sheraton only one-half bl.
away were Loyola' and Duke.

* * *
Final Bea~cat statistics sl1

Ron Bon h a maveraging 2
points per game, Tom ThacJ.
15.8, 'George Wilson 15.0, T~

'" , IYates 7.6, and Larry Shingl~
3.7.. Wilson paced the teaml
field goal percentage with .,E
and was .trailed.byThacker (.4i
Bonham '(.463), Yates (.405), ,:
.Shingleton (.374).,Bonham's .
free throw shooting was tops, c
following him were Tha~'
(.665), Shingleton (.621), ..Will
(.594), and .Yates (.532). WE
and Thacker averaged 11;:2':
-10.0 rebounds -per game rest
ively,

* ,* '* *'\1 ".: \ \ . / _

" .AlthoughDuke's Art Heyman played terrific ball in both games
I ~elt _tha t the tourney's selection committee made a mistake in over-
looking Loyola's massive 6-7 LesHunter .for Heymanas the outstand-
ing performer in the NCAA finals. Hunter's 29 points and 18 rebounds
against Duke Friday night more than compensated for Heyman's 29
tallies and floor: leadership. In the' championship tilt, Hunter admit-
tedly was off but so were the rest of his .mates. Still his defensive
'play and strqt1g,"'second-half rebounding enabled the Ramblers to
come from fa~ behind for the title.

Secretarial services;
manuscripts, theses,
,statistical and, spe-
cial reports, resumes,
s ten c i I~, mimeo-
graphing, special

mailings.

~,

At last, somebody has buttoned down the perfect collar

11;=ARRrlUi:
'1"

Arrow did it. They've been
building better button-downs
since 1936-and are pre-
pared to pronounce. the new
Gtlrdon Dover Club.the best.
See-thesoft, subtle roll ofthe
collar? Never billowy, never,
flat -because the buttons
are placed in the best pos-
sible spot.Thefinestcombed

WHAT. DO YOU B'UY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S, PROFESSIONAL,
DRY,CLEANIN,G?

YOU BU,Y A FINISHED PRODUCT
S~ils and stains have been 'removed. '
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and repLaced.
Repairs have,been made. '-
The original IIfeelll ha'i been restored by sizing additives.
Creases' are sharp and fabri'c is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear •

. l , , ' ,Gregg.Clea~~rs
200W. McMillan Street " Phone 621.4650

'---- ...

oxford, "Sanforized" labeled.
Tapered along lean, Univer-
sitylines .•. with traditional
back pleat and a third button
On the back of the collar.
White pi" colors. $5

,; The 'Cincinnati-Loyola thriller will certainly earn, its nichel~
NCAA, annals as one '.of the greatest finales of recent, times:d~spi:t~
thetainished' memorial it will leave to all Bearcat fans. AIOIlgwitij
it are strung considerable controversy and disputed queries' thatiwiH
remain ever inscrutable. .• .' - ,'"

Still there is always speculation available to h~lp soothe ,he
wounds of depression. For. example-Did the UC stall (sometFaingt~e'
Bearcaftsare'nOted, for) ,actuallY deprive them ,ofmomenhJmafter~:
~~ey 'h~d'openedthe gap to)5 P9ints early in the la,st ~alf?W~~ythe;
~amed,lol~y~/ press moreo,rh~ss ;~esP9'lsible.in forcing the y,S\;aHYf~
:s.u're.~handed:~C.Ats.Jnt,QJ,6 tutoQJler..s?, Or ,was: itthe9fficiatina ·that" '.
.eve'nJually·~truck·the '(at~1 blow?' ," -» ,. ,'-'" ,-- " "

; ',.AlthoUgh"the "firs't'two,Q.uestions probably .merit some considera-
tlonIet's byp,acSs"the~ forth~ very provocativefhird tissue. I, for 'I

oha; ?efinitely. feel th~t the, Bearcats were robbed of vvictory. While',
i'~Olild', he, willing ,)to:conc~,Qe· that' the ,Ramblers" staged a spirited
sur"geiIi: ()v~fhauling a, ,se~rnlilgIY;lnsu:r:qlouhtable, Cincy 'lead it
doesn't atone, for- a couple ,'o£;;atrocious c calls against, the,'ta~s~ Cry-.
sour grapes, hard loser, or just poor sportIt still. seems a sl1:ame to
see' the championship slip away. through such a fallible medium.
;',i;Jhef~ct·thatthree .of~ur.'d:ef~sive stalwar.ts (Wilson, Thac~er,
:,and'Yates),,~iClied~uP ·.,their.'~urth' "persoh~I'~'durinig; the', c~itical
;miriute~' of the' 'second halfris f,rustrati{ige~,~gh 'but two 'of ,those
;w~refbr'off~nsive violations!Wo'rse yet was> t~edebatable90al~
:te~(jing 'F~arge, a9;ai,n,st, Wilso~,,:andthe .gutl~ss refusal' ~h the part
,of t,he' 0ffi~ia'is to, whistle thel)'ig on~~ou~~is goalt~ndin9swipe at
Tony" y al~{,~impielayup at,tempt:that wou'ld: ha've g~ve~ the ~Cats
a, ;55-50,Je'~dwith onl~ 25, se~pnds remaini'ng.: Ev,en ,theanxiOu!ifil,nS
anound':m"eC:sigh,ecl gratefull~ wh~n; P'lay.continu~',onunin,terr~Ptfll.' ,'"
j(sa ;corls~quenc'e it c,ostus ~he ball'game and the title. "
; ,/'>\';;~: '*'>*'~*,;*.,,'~', ',,"
Some::qf;our more superstitious spectators andfans might-be in- .

terested Inthe following, comparison between 'thisseason;'s dedicated
Bearcatsund theigreat Dhlo State teamjof' last iyear involving the'
strange irony connected with,J>pth,quintEits' frustratedvattempts to
annex the, NCAA crown in' the role of, favorites. Both G1) had two
first team all-Americans; (2) of their respective mentors, were coach-
of-the-vearxa) were ranked 'first' in both major polls during the
regularsea'son; (4) used the same ldentiealFreedom Hall dressing
room for the final championship contest; and (5) you guessed it~were
.:§pprts Illustrated's odds-on-choices to- take the NCAA title. ,.Ifonly
th0)~ sports' illusionists would liestri~t themselves to picking Kentucky
~.::- __L.. __ 1 '___ ;;.' , " i.. -

~_.' .....~
, ,'; by. Stan ~Sh:ull1)'an z» ,"

,As. ,',the Bearcat bus passed
hrough Larry Sblngleton's~hQme-
own' ofMad~soh, Indiana; Thurs-
larY.9n.the', journey to Louisville,
~,~received' a policesscort C'Only.
op vcar, in 'town," sa Ld '~Gene
lmith) .to .Madison High.menamed
Larry Shingleton High School'
or-the day; The entire population
urned out, and' the' mayor wished
he 'Cats the best, Of 'hick,'

* * *
"The only other timeIsoyola and
J.C met .was in 19a5: InChicago
\TQe~the. Beareatstriurrrphed, 37~"
:3~ ' , ' " -' "

'I'he ticket situation i11 Louis-
iUe was simply amazing, as; du-
ats 'were being .traded for- green-
acksatail aia,rmtngrate" es;'
ecially Thursday night:" and', all,
ay,Fridf:i,Y.Apd, 'th:e,going .rate
)r'Jh~, tic~ets, was<ls~mucb '~s
50'"per- set" (for' 'both. .nights),' I '
'as approached ,by. a fellow try:
Ig to peddle' two, sets for, sioo.
think, pe got his price" too; but
ot from 'me. Scalpingwas ",so,
:trnpant, that one of Louisville's
:nest' approached. mefor~ ticR:ets~.

*,' * * '
~niQng ·those former, Bearcats
t the games and:' in the b:otel
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5000 FansGather To
Welcome'Home~CQts

_'FRO~TIER OF
EARTH-SCIENCES'

~'Frontiers ,of Earth SciJ!nce"
will be the subject' of a free
-publle leeture.-of O~. Leonard
H. 'Larsen at 8 p.m, Friday,
Mat:'ch 29, in room 6, Univer-
sity of Cincinnati campus Old
Tech Building. Dr. Larsen, UC
- associate prefesser of geology,
will speak under auspices of
the UC chapter of Sigma Xi,
na-tional honor society for the
promotion of research.

Or.lanen will discuss the
effect of measurement in mod'-
ern studies of the e~rth/sCOin-
position,str,ucture, and his-
tory in the light of recent. '.de-
. vel~pinents'.

TA'I)'S StEAKS
20 E. F=ourth Street 421-0808

SlRLOINSTEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl/Roquefort Dressing

All for $1;-19
'Til Midnight Saturday

Pictured above' is Coach Ed Jucker speaking before ap-
proximately 5,000 UC students and fans who came towelconie
the Bearcats home Sunday' afternoon at the Fieldhouse. The pro-
,gram was conducted by Ken Elder, ~tudent Council president,
who introduced University officials, Mayor Walton Bachrach,
the team and coaching staff, all of whom spoke. The spirit
of the entire 'week-end was summed up in a familia,r quote given
by Bill Abernethy, lilt matters. not whether you win or lose, it's

how you play the game."

get Lots, More frolllTIM
-:..... ••.••• r .1- •

C (11(':b ll1ore,taste
'through the filter

+ .~ ::,:

nM lM
FII-T~RS ;:~~l!RS TOBACCO eo.

L1G,GETT & MYERS TOBACCO co. :'

Operation Lady-Ki Iler ca Ils for the clean-cut All-American
approach. Which makes h.i.s, Post-Grads a natural. Tried-
and-true tailored with belt loops, regular-guy pockets
and cuffs. Lean, lithe and legit, Post-Grads are on-the-
level authentics, traditional to the last stitch. In color-
ful, washable fabrics at hip shops .•. $4.95 Ito $8.95,

saVvybachelorswearh.'.Spost-gr~d slacks

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfilter~d cigarettes. And

\ .

with L&M's modern filter- the Miracle Tip --: only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L~M - the filter "cl'garetiefqr people who reallylik» to smoke
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DAA Freshman DesignsSets;·.Lan~s~mLauds'Cat~

G II 'Siot B 'k R' \ I· , As'Bes.t In Country~, oa_ s ory- 00 ea ism· TO\heStudents:' :
As you must have expected, I

had fully intended joining you at
the' Rally to welcome o~r' basket- '
ball team back from 'Louisville.
Unhappily, car trouble, which is
no respecter 'of plans, delayed my

_ . . ~, , '''''':

return to Cincinnati until after
five' 0' clock. Accordingly, 1
should like to use this means ot
saying the things that I would
have' preferred to mention orally
at the Rally.

Obviou'sly I wish we' had won,
but I-am sure that to us our
team, which played so ably and
courageously throughout the
year; is still the best in the
coyntry.
We have much of which to be

proud. In the three years of
Coach Jucker's leadership and of
our Seniors' playing, our team
has played eighty-nine games, not
counting the recent Philippine
trip, 'and has won eighty-two Of
them-against thegreatest-com-

"-petition in our land. And only
four games have been lost in the
past two" years-by, a total of, six
points! ' ,~ , ~,_;;,c ' , \

Meyer, Murphy and ,Sassar work on sets for 'Little Mary.'

by Nancy Pundsack
In the production of a play such

as "Little Mary Sunshine" one
of the most difficult yet most im-
portant problems is the design
and execution of sets. Gene Mey--
er, a freshman in .the Collegeof
Design; Art' and Architecture, has
undertaken- this responsibility.
Mr. ,Meyer is not' a novice in

this field. The Mummers Guild
productions of "JB" and "Three
Penny Opera" were his designs.
Majoring in Interior Design has
provided a good background for
this fIeld, besides a deep love of
the intricacies of theatrical en-
deavor.

"Little Mary Sunshine" spoofs
the old fashioned operetta. In
general, it is a sweet melodra-
matic play that alims at al-
ways being very delightful.
"Because of this," Mr. Meyer,

tells us, "the sets will have to
be story-book ,realistic!'
The play is 'set in Colorado 'in '

tl1e~quntains. M~mY,Qf the
scenes. 'take place .in , the" forest
and gardellof Little MaTy,'sColo- •
xadQ Inn.:The problemIs to make
every jscene as beautiful as, pos-
sible without looking fake. P-art
of this show involves a swinging
number, and the construction of \
Wilson Auditorium does not' al-
low for this. Consequently, we
have to build our own construe-
tion, Mr.' Meyer finished;, /'It's
lots of work, but well worth it"

Mr. Meyer also has two capa-
blehelpers who work with him
in production. Doug Murphy, a
senior in Arc,hiteeture and
GeorgeSassar, a sophomore in
Interior Design, have volun-
teered time and energy to the
execution of this set. \

S.C:Hits News Media
Student, Council approved a

statement last Monday to be sent
to the various news media in the
Cincinnati area concerning the
Carl Braden incident on campus
last Match 7. The statement is as
follows.

"The Student Council of "the
University of Cincinnati strong-
ly opposes the sensatlenellsm
with which ,the Carl Braden is-
sue was treated by the Cincin-

. na,ti newspapers, radio stations
and television sta,tions. Although
the facts were reported, they
were exaggerated beyond pro-
portion.' The issue caused little
incident on campus, wirth' the
exception of the Union· room
308 and the immediate vicinity.
Many people on campus has no
idea Mr. Braden was speaking
until they heard or read ,the
news reports.
The account of the incident

put the, University ina false"
perspective and gave the com-
munity a dlstorfed picture of.'the
event," Student ;Couric iI 'takes a
very dim view of the' fact .that
the responsible news media of
this citycanl10t prese'ntthe
facts, as they happened. It is our
hope tha-t in the future the '-'nic

versity, and anything concern-
ing the University, will be re-
r=\Jrted in a manner neither
misleading nor misrepresenh-
tive of the campus community.
This courtesy is expected by
the Student Council."
Othe.rbusinessinCouncil was

concerned with a host of amend-
ments to the constitution "and by--
laws of the Board of Publications ..
These were concerned ,mainly
with membership and voting al-
though one amendment to the by
laws concerning honoraria raised
some questions.
Presently, honoraria is awarded

to editors and business managers
at the end of the academic year
-after the final audit. The new
ruling provides that honoraria will
be paid on a quarterly basis, after
a review of the publication by the
Board of Publications.

KenE!der, Council president,
announced that the newly-form-
ed Presidents' Cabinet will
meet ,this Thursday ·in the
, Union.
Elder' also announced that the

second meeting for the proposed
Cincinnati, Areal Council win be
held this Saturday at 1 p.m. in
the Presidents Dining Room in
the Union.

"Little Mary Sunshine" will
take place April 4, 5, and 6 in
Wilson Audltoriumat 8:,3~,~Tic~-
ets may be purchased outside the
union or. reserved by i calling U~
1-8000 Ext.' 307.

Dr. Langsam

There, is -ne tea m in the Unit •.
ed State's that can· approach
this' two-year record} , '
Finally, Hail to a magnificen

group of men and women, fro
Athletic DIrector through Hea
Coach ,and coaching staff, throll~
the great team itself, and to th~
hard-worldng, trainer, pUl:;>liC,it~
director, managers, band, Bear,
kittens, ,cheerleaders, and loyal
fans! '

Muelter ElectedToSeniorClass Presidenc
A resounding victory, for the

student referendum" was' achieved
in the recent student elections, it
was announced by Student Coun-
cil. The referendum, which pre,
sented the question of the popular
election of Student Council Presi-
dent, was able to' bring out the
25% voting percentage necessary
for its consideration arid to pass
by a wide margin.
Following are the results of the

elections for campus representa-
tive's, affirmed by the Student
Council:
Senior Class Officers: presi

dent, Lynn Mueller,; vice presi-
dent, Margo Johnson; secretary,
Marty 'Wessel; treasurer, Torn
Driscoll. -
Junior' t.rass Officers: presi-

dent, Jay Wright; vice presi-

Coming Here?

The Union P:rogramOffice has
. announced that the,re is apossi-
C,bility that' comedian 'B.ob HoPe
may be coming to the fieldhouse
on May 8. '

dent, Judy Gallagher; secretary,
J ody , Winkler ; treasurer, Ron
Alexander. '
Sophomore Class 0 f f ice r s:

president, Riley Griffiths, vice
president, Bonnie Heiman. secre-
tary, Betsy Myers; treasurer,
Ken Heuck.
Conege of Arts and Sclences:
Student Council: two~yearterm

-Ken Wolf, Sandy Youkilis, Don
Schuerman; :one-year-term-Mark
Sollek, Helen Sekinger:
~Tribunal:seniors-Mel Meretta,

Steve Groban,Marlana Groen,
Marty Popp; juniors - Donna
Avery, Jerry Kress, Tom Elo;
sophomores - J 0 h n Jennings,
Diane Lundin.
College of Nursing & Health:
Student Council: one year term

-Barbara Lever.
Tribunal: sersiers - Cynthia

Lorenz, Pat Ebel, Ellie Ringwald;
juniors-Sunny Robinson, Sally
Chatfield, tie between Carol Shel-
ly and Barbara Read; sopho-
Il'\~res-Mary Kay Johnson, Joan
Dietz, Sharon Ryan.
Pharmacy C9l1ege:
Student Council: two-year-terrn

-Herman Knopf; one-yea-r-term-
Joe Laubenthal.
Tribunal: juniors-Jack Domet,

John Solaro, Dan Carmichael;
pre-juniors - Terry Mundhenk,
Pam Leffel, Bob Englehardt;
sophomores-Jack Brown, , Art
Adams.
College Conservatory:'
, Student Council ; two-year-term
-Connie Runions; one-year-term
-C. Matthew Tierney.
Business Ad m inistration:: ,
Student Council: two-year-term

-Joe Burnett, Tom Watkins, Ron
A.' Heckbert;- on e-year-term-s-
Lynn Muener, Jim Knox.
Tl"ibunal: " senior .Section 1-.

Larry Butt risenior. Section II~
Daniel Wharton;, junior Section
I-pave Carpenter; junior Section

II:- tie between Stan Isaacs an
Marty Huelsmann ; pre-junior Sec
tion I-Dave Weiner; pre-junio
Section II-Joe Ottaviani; sopho

• • I
more Section I-Robert Sullivan]
Sophomore Section II- Richart
Breman; two men-at-large-Sta~
Isaacs, Ron Retzler; one woman-a
large-Pat Trachsel. Fl:'ol1) , Se
mester College:" seniors - Jirr\
Kennedy" Tom Seifert; juniors-!
David Schoengold, Bill'Mooma!1
'sophomores - tie between Ja
Wright, Joe Burnett, Rit Bren
nar, Jerry York, and Dav
Kaiser; two men-at-large-s-Ne
Lautenback, Forest Heis; ons
woman-at-large -, tie betwee
Peggy Rosenberg. Pat Sinnott;
Barb Howes, and Carol Rathman

(Continued on Page 19)

Senior ClossYot
Filmstrtp As Gift

by Emilie Bidlingmeyer
By an overwhelming majorit

vote the choice for the senior
class gift was -the filmstrip. Th
gift is still' pending on Adminis-
tration support and funds.
,The filmstrip will, be used i~

recruiting students and "selling'
the University. The strip will b
distributed to high schools, an
will tell the story of UC. It wil
alsobe available for alumni func-
tions and on the campus for vis
itors, as well .as in the Cincin
nati community to acquaint the
area with The University 'and itd
services.' I

Other ,ideas which were considl
ered for the senior class gift wer~
a 20-year endowment insurance
policy and a fund which would
supply the University Librars
with books, equipment, shelves]
etc.
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Freedom Of Speech Letter s ---,----,-----.
,To The Editor
, r " ", ~. _.. I

t;'

One of the. fundamental 'is'sues of the appearance of Csr]
Braden on the UC campus revofved around the question of ,«ho
Shoul9 be allowed tospea k on a colleqecernpus ... The Xavier
University NEWS in an editorial we reprinted in this space last To The Editor:
week drew an analoqy between a man hollering "Fire!" ina Eleven tall Bearcats have just
.~ , ,_ - ," completed the three greatest
crowded theatre and a man speaking who does not believe In years in basketball history. And
freedom of speech. Both of these situations, the NEWS contended, when the team, arrived at the
are violations of the freedom of speech. fieldhouse Sunday afternoon,

. . . . . " ' • 5,000 students- and loyal Cincin-
We thmk that It IS worthwhile to comment upon this be- natifans were on hand with the

eause jt is one of .rhe basic .argumel1ts used by those who desire l\'!a.yor, the Executive Viee Presi- ,
I'~estrictions upon the freedom of speech, specifically, those, wh~ dent" and other ,distinguished
, . ,. . ," ", " "- Bearcat .rooters to welcome them
;are against Communls~ s~eakmg on college carn.p~se~~.. ,- home. Th.e delirious singing and

If we accept the criterion that a man must believe In freedom cheering was enough to warm
of speech before he is allowed to speak, then/conceivably, Presi- the rheart of any m.an,for here
~ent Langsam w_ould not be permitted to sp,eak" on 'c,amp_us. ",f, wer~d'f,ans' t,h.-atd'-wferte hBaPtPYhand.' ' . ' , . - ,_' " _ ..' '_ " prou even III e ea . u were
~u'~~ng the Braden Cn-SIS, President ~angsam had prohibited Braden was the president of, our famous
,_tro~ speakin_g, then he would have vi,olated, our frit~ri~n, thus university? ) ',It,"is"amaZin_"g_to_,-_,m,_,e,
-isqu'alifyring himself as a campus speaker. that he, .:?f all 'people, could not
'~ ' , .' . - " .' attend this greatest of _all'horns-
} Absurd? Certamly, but no more absurd than trymg to comings. '
1 equate crowded theatres with Communists. Another even! to this past
t ' The mistake the proponents of restricted campus speakers ,week deserves a critical eye': the~1 . .-', ..', holiday. ,The President_had,
~~ke 'lsas~Uml,ng th,~t fr_eedom o~ ~pee-s~ IS an ,absolute. Actu.ally, three alternatives: ,If he deCide,,d,
-it ,ISa continuum which can be divided Into two broad, sometimes to grant a Holiday win or Iose,
i~ve-rlapping, categories: speech in relation to the communication (which is .unquesti.onablY Yle
bf ld d h' I' idi f 'I t ict students choice) or If he decid-_P"' 'I eas, an speec In re ation to provi Ing a s imu us 0 ac. d' t t t h l'd"_ ' e no 0 gran a 0 1 ay even
Violations of the latter include hollering "Fire!" in, a crowded in victory, (which is most con-
theatre, 'inciting people to riot, and spreading malicious gossip. sistent with university.policy) an
, Violations of the former 'include slander, and libel. early. an~~uncemen~:to that :e~fect

. ' . was justified. But If"he decided
" We think that the founders of the United States were 'aware to allow. the free day if victory is

that certain restrictions would have to be' placed upon freedom achieved, and deny it if we fail,
o,f speech but the-y wanted to make sure that there would be a (this is the decision that was
- " . I' -' id - E h . I . . d made) than early announcement
~axlmum .circu anon or leas. ven t e two VIO ations we cite / is an unmitigated blunder. ' It is
slander and libel, are extremely difficult to prove. When we hard to conceive that those '~,OOO
'h-lOve,'into the area of political ideasvthe going gets tougher. The people wouldhave yelled harder
: -I hoi hi h b de i II e of liti I If we won.O,rly C oice w IC can e ma e IS to a ow anyone 0 any po I rca ' If th 't '-' d the t d te earn' an e s u en s
i<:leology to speak-if it is decided to make restr-ictions, the iprob deserve a holiday at all, and that
lern of where to draw the restrictions presents itself almost 'irn- is not the question I pose,~hen
mediately. If we decide to restrict the Communists then what' it sho~ld be. granted regar1less
" "- " ''',' ',' , ,',' , ',' of WhICh~university scored the
'about the socialists? If we restrict the soclelistsrhen what ebout : 'final basket.
tpose who advocate the' welfare state? If we restrict welfare' 'Tom Watkins
s,tafe-rs, then we better restr~ct thosa.on theother side, of thespec- Bus. Ad. '65
fr.\Jm such as the segregationists, irnpetialists,' and'right-~ing
c(ackpots. In other words, where do we draw the dividinq line,
'cind, more 'important, who draws the dividing line?'-,
I ' But there are other consequences when, we start placing
/res.rictions on speakers.' Are we not, showing that we have
~'~ittl~faith in the American citizen to draw an in.elligent con-
~'t;lusion on the basis of several points of view? Does this- not
~negate the democratic precess which has worked so ,well 'f~r
~.over a century and a half? We would say that any restrictions
t!hat would be placed would' indicate that the A~erican system
(is indeed on very shaky $Jround.
, . To bring the matterdoser to home, it is apparent to us that
~ny, speaker restrictions on the colleqe campus show that neither
~dministrator$ or parents have a great de a'l of faith in our educa-
tIonal system nor students. In a country which is, noted for its
efforts To extend education to all members of the society, this can
~nly connote that propaganda rather than learninq must be educa-
tion's chief function.

To those who would disagree with this edltorlal, we ask that
They launch an immedlate investigation of the recent Student
Council speaker, Mr. Douglas Hyde. How doyou know that /thisi
menis not deceiving USi that instead of a bona fide Communist-
tbrne:d-CathbHc, he- lis an imposter who is a Communist but says
t~'is in order to fill our minds withatheis.tic;imperialistic, Com-
munist lies? . '. -G.E.S.

Thursday; March 28, 1963··

~

T~E MAELSTROM:
by pat reeves

News gimmjcking has become such a part of American
communications that, many people use the salt-grain formula
when catching the latest news.

I claim no immunity whatsoever to such skepticism.
In fact, I tend to encourage it, mainly because of ad-

missions from the White House that news is a tool of politics
(politics being the correct term ----
rather than "security"). TheCu- President and took a quick snap"
ban crisis 'of last fall showed shot. The picture appeared in

thee x ten t to Prensa Libre, and showed the
which news was President kneeling in a pew,
deployed to fit hands elapsed before 'him .
certain, purpos- How corny can you get? If it's
es rather than so easy to sneak a came.rainon
merely . to in- the 'visiting dignitary,' wlly riot
form the public. a 105 Howitzer or a~22 pistol?
..Adding to -the The obviousness of the "gimmick"

. irritation was here almost rids it of its gim-
President Ken- mick-value.,,
nedy's r e ce n t The American press has no re-
~cortference with course but to print such stories

: Pat Reeves. six presidents as being truth, having no .proof
of Middle American 'republics, of actually what devices and leg-
held in San Jose, Costa Rica. The erdemain .are used by Monsieur
conference itself seemed to be Pierre, et al.

" a success, although JFK made Not toorriany days ago this
strong statements saying the Unit- very campus rose in furry because
ed States ..would protect territor- . a certain speaker was not appre-
ial wa t e r s from communist ciated by the administration. But,
threats. At the same time he was the samepeople say and do noth-
making these promises, the state ing while the government releas-
department was belittling a group es half-truths in the name of the
of Cuban guerillas - anti-Castro Public Good and whatnot. What
guerillas-for pulling a coup in good is a Public Good if it is not
a -Cuban port. worthy of knowing the truth:
The actual" provocation arises Dictators have altered history

from the "cute" release handed texts to glorify themselves, their
down from the conference on'e personal theories, etc., and every
of those little "asides" used so administration in history has
constantly and effectively by poli- managed the news to a degree,
ticians. The President visited a hut I doubt if the world watched
church while attending the con- its events twisted right in front
ference. While in church, a Costa of their eyes and remained sul-
Rican photographer "hid" a cam- .Jenly unprotesting, as seems to
e},:aill ]1iscoCit, snuck. yp on .tpe be the case today.

'"

To The Editor:
Upon reading last week's News

Record, one would '"suppose that
Carl' Braden had not been givena platform from which he could
enhance' his slightly tarnished
image. This -is the sole purpose
of the current Communist drive
to put-speakers on college camp-
uses --to create an aura of' .res-
pectability. According to J.::Ed-
gar Hoover, from October 1961 to
May 1962, Communist Party lead-
ers made 48 speeches to colleges
-approximately 43,QOOstudents.
To equate a Communist with a
Democrat or a ReI>ublican speak-
ing-i-as some News 'Record writ-
ers did-iS furtherdepre~sing
evidence of the ..success of this
maneuver.
The futile attempts to "white-

wash" Braden's - conviction of
conspiring ,,'to. bomb a negro's
home and his later conviction of
contempt' of Congress indicate a
bias against- our judicial system
and Congress. Surely the News-
\Record knows that the subse-
quent'rrelease of Carl Braden was
based/on a technicality and did
not, in any' sense, represent,' a
"reversal" ofhis conviction. Do
the proponents of Carl Braden
actually believe our courts and
Congress should be replaced by
some' different system? The
anguished wails of "the right to
hear" ignore, among other things,
the important distinction between
freedom of speech and inviting -
unsavory characters to a univer-
sity campus.
UC students have a choice:

should we believe in the find-
ings of our' judicial system, the
Congress and the FBI, whose" un-
dercover agents testify under
oath as to Braden being a Com-
munist-or Carl Braden himself,
who never really' denies any of
the allegations anyhow?

Thomas Eling
George C. Eilers-
Lau~ence Herzog
'Bob Wolterman
Pharmacy'63

* * *
(A legal discussion of this issue is in theM'arch 30, 1963/ .is-

sue of The NATION. The 'article is written by William W. Van
Alstyne, formerly, an attorney in the Clvil Rrights Dlvislcn of the
Department of Justice and now a teacher of constitutional law in
Ohio State University's Colleqe of Law.)
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Editor's Note

NCAA Over
The homecoming Sunday for

the team was one of the most
outstanding examples of loyalty
and enthusiasm I have ever seen.
Coach Jucker must have receiv-
ed a ten-minute standing ovation
from the crowd which numbered
at least 5,000. I don't think the
noise could have been louder had
we won the NCAA, although peo-
ple would have been happier.
I guess the game has been re-

hashed- thousands of times al-
ready and will be rehashed a
thousand more times. There is
nothing that will change the
score though, and despite the var-
ious mistakes that have been cit-
ed as the" reason for the loss,
Tony Yates hit it when he said
that the team lost as a team~
this is the way it should be.

:I: * *
I was -quitepleased at the over-

whelming victory for the amend-
ment for the popular election of
Student Council president. I hope
nobody regards this as a signal
that student governm-ent prob-
lems are over, The election ma-

WAA
The Women's Athletic As-

sociation will hold its elec-
tions outside the, Grill, from
12 to 2 on March 28 and 29.
The nominees for office in-

clude: president, Judy Bisch-
off and Nancy Davis Wenzee;
vice-president, 'Elaine Drei-
dame and Joyce Schoenberg-
er; recording secretary, Sally
Mayer and Trjsh Turner; cor-
res,ponding secretary, Karen
Nolte and Judy Stucker.
All voting members are urg·,

ed·tovote.

chinery still requires a great deal
of overhauling as testified by the
mix-up in the Sophomore class
secretary election an-d some of
the tribunal elections. '
But I have to compliment Jim

Knox on an excellent job in hand .•
ling the elections. Like so many
other· positions on this campus,
Jim was held back by the red
tape. Any complaints should be s
driected towards the people who
originally set up the system-not
to Jim ..

"Dolly" Cohen
Gives Two $l/QOO
AwardsToUC
Mrs. A. B. (Dolly) Cohen has

again offered two awards of. One
Thousand Dollars each for the
current academic year, to be
given to faculty members for ex-
cellence in university teaching.
This is the second ~time since
the award was established three
years ago that dual recognition
will be given.
Faculty members, alumni, and

students are invited tomaka
nominations for these awards.
Nominees must be full-time memo
bers of the faculty. Nominations-
should be accompanied by sup-
porting statements and are to be
submitted to Dr. William L. Car-
ter, Assistant Dean of Faculties,
146 McMicken Hall; not later than
April J.
A subcommittee OF the Faculty ",.,

Executive Committee will review
the nominations and report rec-
ommendations to the. President.
Awards will be announced at the
spring meeting of the University
faculty in May.
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City Charter"' Group
Plans YouthBriefings
University of Cincinnati stu-

dents interested in self-govern-
ment and municipal management
have an opportunity to learn first-
hand about Cincinnati's national-
ly recognized citizen's govern-
ment movement, the City Char-
ter Committee. "I'he 'first 1963
. meeting, of the Charter Young
People's Division will be held in
Clifton, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. William Ransohoff, 3536Bid·
dle Street (off Glenmary ),' on,
:Monday, April L, at 8 p.m. ' • • .' ,
,You: City, Present, and,Fu- Re.llglon Feat~ured

ture, IS the theme of the meet- , . ,., J

:ing, and Councilman Charles P. 'I' ' y"WCA~"'S"" ',ei,},

,Taft, former Councilwoman Dor- 'n ' ," ,'" " ',erl'es
. :othy N.. Dolbey ,and Dr: Robert ' , ',' 0: -: .•. ,,':.: '.',.9- Krueger, of the' Medical Col. ~he XWCA Focus .,on·:R:~h~lons
Jege, chairman of Research Pro- ~erles for the month of" April ,
:jects for the City Charter Commit- IS as ~ollows: ,', ,,'
tee, will speak briefly. They will) April 3~Mo~mons:-:-Ghurch_of
interpret Charter philosophy and J~~us Christ of the Latter pay
explain how the City !Charter S(pnts~Elder Terry Mathews, and
Committee works and its' role in ,~lder ,John Ballif, Both are'mis-
Cincinnati's government! There sionaries, and are here in Cincin-'
will be an informal mixer after nati on a two year mission. Slides
the program, with refreshments. will be shown, plus records of
During the coming months the the Mormon Choir will be played.

Young People's Division pla~s a April 10-jChristian Science-
Forum Series featuring both po- Mr. Erwin W. Haefner; a prac,
litical leaders and non-partisan titioner. Movie-"Story of Christ-
experts as speakers. The Forum ian Science." Mr. Haefner is on
Series will explore specific prob- the Christian Science Committee
lems confronting Cincinnati, such on Publications for Ohio.
as downtown redevelopment, ur-- April 24-J ehovah Witness -
bah renewal, and city manager Mr. G. P. Hensmann.
government. The discussion group is held
, The, Charter Young People's 'every Wednesday at 12 noon-
membership comprises young 12:50 in room 302 of the Student
voters from 21 to 35 'from all Union. Bring your lunch and a
around the city. However, Char- friend; everyone is invited.
ter 'co-chairmen Barbara Morrrs-
sey and John Frank, 'Jr., em-
phasized that University of Cin-
cinnati students from out of town
are specially invited to work with

Next Tuesday at 1 p.m.,' the
Army and Air Force ROTC
Cadets will give a combined reo
. view ,in' honor of' the Deans of .
the University of Cincinnati. Cadet
Colonel Raymond W. Stuart,
AROTC, will be Commander of
Troops. ,
.This' will be a full military re-
view with the entire Army Cadet
Brigade and entire Air Force
Cadet Wing in formation. The
combined Army Air Force ROTC
Cadet Band will be on hand to
provide the appropriate music.
During the review the Deans

will inspect the cadets. Also dur- .
ing 'the review approximately 40'
cadets will receive awards and ~
decorations. Members of Guidon
and Angel Flight will be in at-
tendance to assist in the presenta-
tion of awards and decorations.
The review will 'be 'completed

R E I 'by' a. parade-of-both CadetCorps• nge mann past the reviewing party.Every-
one is welcome to attend the

T k L . ceremony which will be held ina es eave the Armory Fieldhouse.

J'

Kapp,a Ka1ppa Psi
Init'i1ates FiveM,en
Upsilon Chapter of Kappa Kap-

pa Psi, national recognition fra-
ternity for bandsmen, initiated
the following men in ceremonies
Saturday, March 2: William Ger-
ros, EVE; Harold Kellner, DAA;
John Montgomery, TC; ,"Kenneth
Sams, A&S; and James. Stevens,
rc.
Following the iniation, the new

brothers were honored at a din-
ner held at Alpine Inn on Bridge- '
town Road.
Special guests were UC band

director R. Robert Hornyak and
assistants Af F. Guinn and Sam-
uel Reynolds.

Richard H., Engelmann, profes-
sor of electrical engineering at
DC, will spend a year's leave of
absence from VC teaching cours-
es in a specialized field at the
Bengal Engineering College; How-
rah, ,India.
A ,native of Cincinnati, Prof.

Engelmann is a graduate of the
US Naval Academy and UC. He'
has been on the VC faculty since
1948.
Prof. Engelmann is taking the

~ / place of Prof. R. R. Benedict of
'"'" the University of Wisconsin at

';i:' the Indian College.
Arrangement for Prof. Engel-

mann's overseas .teaching duties
are through the US Agency for

r' International Developrnent-c-Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Engineering
Educational Project in India.
This is Prof. Engelmann's first

teaching experience overseas. He
will teach courses. in feedback
control systems at Bengal. His
wife and two children -accornpan-
ied him on the trip.

1
'~

},

J
1

v Charter while they are in Cin-
cinnati. j

, \

Peter Hamlin, UC student and
a member of the Young People's
Executive Committee, points out
"That this is a grand opportunity
to work with an independent po-
litical group that has been active
longer than .any other in, the
United States, and one that has
won national reputation a,n d
honor."

Army,A,ir For,ce
R,eview For IDea-ns

Omicron Nu'
Initiates Two
Alpha Theta Chapter of Omi-

cron Nu recently initiated two new
members. The new members are
Carol Gallenstein and Sue Karn,
both of whom are juniors -in the
School of Home Economics. in
the education program. Omicron
Nu the National Home Econom-
ics Honor Society, bases its mem-
bership upon scholarship and in-
terest in home economics.
Omicron Nu strives to promote

and recognize scholarship, in the
field of home economics. To carry
out this purpose an annual Schol-
arship Tea is held in the Spring
to honor girls outstanding in
scholarship. Omicron Nu also
recognizes the outstanding' senior
girl in home economics. OnHonor
Day with the awarding of the'
annual Omricon Nu charm.

Pag<eJThi rf~en

Cincinnaius
HoLds T'Qur

UC Student Gifts Division
ToContinue Its CampaignDelegates to the World Affairs

Institute will visit campus on Fri- The U.C. Student Gifts Divi-
day, March 29.' The delegates sion of the Cincinnati Jewish Wei-
are outstanding juniors and sen- fare Fund under the chairman.
iors in high school and-rep~esent -shtp of Bernard Fish will contin-
a four state area. They WIll be _
taken on tours of campus from ue it-scampaign through the week
2:15 to 3:30 p.m. by University of March. 24. The final collection
students. date is Sunday, March 31. Area

The tours for the World Af- captains. who have helped in or-
fairs delegates are sponsored ganization and are rcontinuing to
by Cincinnat~s ~ociety,. and the facilitate the fund raising drive
Central, ~dmlsslons ~Ice: ~ny are, Sander Fleisher, Emily Kra-
student Interested In bel~g a mer and Lois Nathan of the Rose-
guide fo,r.the tours on F!lday, lawn, Bond Hill area-Stu Myer,
Mare,h 29, may ~ign up In the Pil.am membership and Clifton,
Central Admissions Office, 104 area _' Steve Goodman AEP{
Beecher, Hall. University guides membership" andgerieral' collec-,
wHI'meetat 2p.m~ in the band tiori:"-:t\rnie Leff, SAM member': "

,~room of YJ,Hson. Auditorium,.' ,ship--Ruth Kydan, Ludloy dorm, ,
Following the WorldAffairs~ and:SaragraceBennett, Memor-.':

tours, Cincinnatus Society will :: ial Hall.
hold an Open House in the main ' The Jewish Welfare Fund Cam.,
lounge of the' Union .at 4 p:~. ~or,. paign is the major fund rais~n~
students interested III petitioning, drive of the Cincinnati Jewish
for membership in Cincinnatus Community. It is the .supporting
Society. . fund for many of the local and

Dean. Joseph Holliday will national Jewish agencies, and, .i~,
give a brief history and explain addition, it is a major, contn-.
the purpo'se of Cincinnatus. butor to CARE. Through CAR~,

the community charities are' able
to support a Moroccan child, for
_instance, for three months fo.,
$5.00.
Our U.C. Student collection.

while not one of' the major con-
tributing branches of J.W.F.; is
important in that it keeps eon-
tact' between the Jewish Com.•
munity and the college students
during the years when we are
most apt to become separated
from it.

';J

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks .. Radios - Watches
Trophies & Eng!r;avings -'.

228 W. McMillan 621-1373

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i'J' " ", " ~ i1J

IMDNSTBRCDNTBST·I;
i'J' _~
'!I -------- ~IS' ..' J.J;i!

!WIN RICHES BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS I
i'J' ," ,'",. . ~••.-"- ~,~,'. . .. ,. l3~
i'J. . " ' . " _ ,.-13m, .', " · f .'. ' '. s
m Invaluable .Prlzes~:
l'J' " . f' ~

rJ just for signing your name .tilJ
Ii ...~.. (see below for complete rules) ·1
~ /", ..•.~
IS' /. , J.s;J
i'J ; 11 '-·Jdp-ill
§ .~m~~ .25 ~~~~~~o~~~~!~S)-. : . ~.ii .§
§.,~.AW~V!·50(~:;l::':~d5~~~;,~~~~~~!OnChOSn§
m :~~~Ii ·100 Mammoth BeachBaIIs ' ~. .IIi'Jp -' ~
i'J " " (3:
i'J~ ' Plus these valuable Prizes: .; ~
i'J . '_ ~m . · 200 CLEAN-FILLING, SMOOTH-WRITING i'3
·13· , PARKER ARROW CARTRIDGE PENS m
i'J ' .' ' ,,' :.::,', 13
i'3.. <;~} '."'~ 13
~ ,', , ~
,~ All you have to do to enter is visit your nearest tant money on cartridgeS-Ours are BIGGER ond • ~ij~

'!I ' Parker dealer, fill out an. entry blank a?d ma~l it last longer (each is good for 8 or 9,000 words). J.9
IS' to: Monster Contest, Box No. 748, Ionesville, WIse. NOTE: All entries must be postmarked on or ~
~ And while you're visiting, why not test-write· before midnight, April 7,1963, and received on or ~~
Jts,;;I our newest Parker-the Parker Arrow. This one before April14i 1963. Winners will be notified by W
~ ./ load~ quickly a~d cleanly with ~ig Super ~ui~k mail no later than May 1, 1963. £3
~ cm:,tndges. It wnt~s smooth as sl1k. The point IS Open to any c,o,llege student in the U.S.A. One ~~
Jts,;;I solid 14K gold - It should last you years, no entry per student. Prizes awarded by drcwinq, J.;WJ
'!I matter how much you use it. ' - All entries become property of Parker. Decision "f~
~ ' The Parker Arrow costs $3.95 (an astonishingly of judges final. Void in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and J.!g,'
Jts,;;I low price for a Parker) and, ean save you impor- wherever else prohibited by law. 13
~ l' PARK~B-~t9'5yearS-Maker"OfiliewOrld'Smostwanteapens ~.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

..
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~-GoddessesOn Parade::~Sat~rday,_-Night-
('

• •

Pictured from left to} rightar~: Margo Johnson" Helen5ekinger, Doris Fey, LindaiOI~harh~,~bo~n~'>Stoms"suzanne Arend, Margaret Colbu'rn, Pam Venosa; Arm Vonder ,
4h~, ~!lr91 J:orop-kips, Car.ol AIJ:ri Block, Mary, Patterson, Carol Tillery, Olg>a: RetYi;'G·a%d~"KathY,:,C:ap~l.fM~xine Sprih"~;r, Barb, Baker, Margaret Kees, Jody Bock, Sue.
Heil, and Carol Shelley.' . ", . '

WiJl-HauserTo P-Iay; Annua.ltJC fJpen House To Be ApriL 6th
M' , -.. 'H' ,.1·"G:,';':. 'k' 5 ·'t' ~,The twelveth inpU~1;'T!C.Open; ,qabney" a,n:t It\emQriaI:R!~i- t ~ublicity,.·o.ic~ Moje'~a; .~~si:' us I·e", a ' , · ree I 'e Hous~" for the, accepte~:l and de:nce Halls wilt be followed by d~~ce--.Hall Tou~s~. VIC Plpe.r,
. ' , pending out of town freshmen- a square dance in the Women's. Square Dance, lmda Jane M.•••

and their parents will be held G ,\ . ler, Tim Barker,
on Saturday, April 6~ The Open ym., ' , " Those who wish to assist witl
House sponsored by" the- Cincin- A dinner and boatrids on the guides may contact the Centra
natus Society, the College Tri- "Chaperone" will climax the day's Admissions Office, 104 Beecher
bunals, and .the Central Admis- events. The high school student's
sions Office, gives the out of! will be housed in fraternity and
town students an opportunity to' sorority houses and in University
visit the campus and to learn residence halls.
more about the~ollege and ~he Emilie Bidlingmeyer is gen-
program they Will be entering eral chairman of the, 0 pen'
in September. House. A'ssisting Emilie in the

The day's p,rogra,m includes , day's' events will be: Coffee
an. informal coffee hour, a brlef Hour, Dick Schwab, Bonnie Biz-
opening convocation in Wilson zarri; rHospital.ity, Tom Wat-
Auditorium, and tours to the kins, Jody Wi'nkler; Registra-
various colleges arra,nged and tion Mary Jo Schuerman, Judy
sponsored by the College T~i- Bartlett, M ike, Dover, Kathy
bunals and rhe Central Admls- ,/ Hayslip; Guides, Nash McCau-
sions Officers. Visits to French, ley; Lunc,heon,. Sid Lieberman,

Stan Issac; Baggage, Bill Aber-'
nathy; Boatride,Paul Marshall,
Tom Binder; 'Transporta,tion,
Dan Car'michael, Fred Butler,
Dave levering, Bob Ga.ines;

The Goddess of the Greeks for
1963 will be chosen tomorrow
night at the annual Greek Week
Dance. to .be ,held .at . the- Music A

Hall Ballroom from 9 to l.
, Each fraternity on campus has
put up a candidate and the chosen
girl will reign as' Greek Goddess
for 1963.' The candidate and the
'fr'ater'nity, th~y' represent are:
Margo Johnson-Theta Chi; Helen

Valerie And Dick,
BeautifyOurCity
~Valerie Raabe, Alpha Gamma
Delta, / has been named' Display~.

,Chairman by the Executive Com-
mittee of the 19'63 "Clean-Up,

, Paint & Beautify" Campaign. Her
Co-chairman is, Richard Hodapp,
Pi Kappa Alpha. The committee
members ..;are: Alpha Gamma
Deltas: Donna Millspaugh, San-
dra Perkins, and Beverly Russell;
Pi Kappa Alphas: Jerry Parker,
Tom Bechert, and' Tom Grear;
Alpha Chi Omegas: Jane 'Heisel,
Joyce Schoenberger, and Mary
Louise Hall; Lambda Chi Alphas:
Tom Shelton, Griff Dye, and Jack
Boulton. " Committee advisers
are Mr. William Baude of the Ciri, '
Highway Maintenance Dept; Asst.
Cincinnati Fire Dept. Chief,Wll.
Iiam Flamm; and Robert Wyrine,
of the, "Clean-Up" Committee."
'I'heetuderrts will renovate va-

cant .downtown buildings and
place "Clean-Up" displays in
them, as- part of their program;
Plans for, campus activities are
also under way. Miss Raabe and
Mr. Hodapp give a report of their
committee's progress at the next
meeting of the entire "Clean-Up"
Campaign membership, which
will be held at the Art Museum,
on Thursday, March 211, at 2 p. m.

Sekinger - Phi Kappa Theta;
Doris Fey - Triangle; Linda
Oldham '- Sigma Chi; Donna:
Stoms - Phi Kappa Tau; Suz-
anne' Arend'- Delta Tau' Delta;
Margaret Colburn - Phi Delta
Theta; Pam Venosa - Sigma Phi
Epsilon;' Ann Yonder Ahe - Beta
Theta Ji; Carol Tompkins-
Lambda Chi Alpha; Carol Ann
Block - American Common
Club; Mary Patterson - Kappa
Alpha Psi; Carol Tillery - A4a~ha
Phi Alpha; Olga Retyi-Gazda -
Alpha Tau Omega; Cathy Cappel
-Pi Lambda Phi; MaxineBprit-
zer - Pi Kappa Alpha; Barb
Baker -. Sigma NU; Margaret •
Kees - Alpha Epsilon Pi; J'ody
Bock - Sigma AJp.ha Mu; Sue
IIeil- Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
C.~r91 .She,lley· - Acacia; and
Kathy Wiethe ~,Alpha Sigma Phi
(not Pictured). -
Kathy White and Ron Allan,

co-chairmen of the Goddess Com-
mittee, announced that the judges
for the contest will.be kept secret
until alter the goddess has been
chosen. '
-,

, The candidates, who will be
presented at the dance tomorrow
night, met with the judges at teas
that were, held this week. They
were judged on their personality ,
poise" appearance.i iand beauty.
The new Goddess will be crown-

.ed by" Miss' Sue TObin, Greek
Goddess of 1962;

I-<

SAiliNG CLUB
With spring around the cor-

ner the UC Sailing Club is mak-
ing ready to hoist ancho'r and
shove off into the 1963 sailing
season.' '
On M.arch 28 from 17 to 1,

the Sailing Club members will
be in the Main lounge of the
Stud~nt Union with a film and
speakers who will explain the
functions of the Sailing Club to
those interested in joining.
Those future sailors ('and

sallerettes) who wish to "sign
.en" are invited to· come to the
Union on March, 27 at 7:'30~

II' ---- RESTAURANT

~71$Reading LE ••..IHARDT1S 201 W~st'
Road I~ , ,. McMillan

761-2116- 421-9331

Central European and American 'Food
SAtlERBRATl'EN • GOULASH • PA:PRIKASCH r

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

R'OAST BEEF and CHICKEN'DINN'ERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END'

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m'.
I V2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

~arsity,
FLOWERS,

See Us' For:
• Cut Flowers
• Corsages
• Bouquets
We Deliver Anywhere

PHONE

220 W. McMillan al
Hughes Corner

Newly Opened .. ~

Leon's Varsi'ty Salon

~

f
I

I
I
I
I

I
(Near Campus cit 129 Calhoun St.J

Phone 281-31 SO
.--:-,--~---------~-
I
I, fashion First At Leon's~ '

~ '

I Cut $3' 50' ,I Shampoo •
I Wave ", .
t'
I Permanent...
Ii
'I $5.00 and up I;
I .., ' 1
I_, ----,-..:---.;...!

Also Salons At - 3896 Reading Road ... 861-5828
Downtown - 18 E. 4th St .. '•. 381-1667

-,
t
1

j
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LITTLEMARY SUNSHINE
'TALKS OF VACATION
: Little Mary Sunshine. (every-
body's friend) has announced that
her vacation season at the Color-
edo .Inn is going to be a big suc-
cess this year. "The weather," she
reported, "has been utterly _de-
Iightful with hardly a cloud in the
-sky. The flowers are overflowing
'with color and such 'sweet smells
drift through my' lovely garden."
A very exciting special rguest

has 'arrtved for a prolonged visit
at the Inn. Madame Ernestine.
Liebedich, .'an extremely f~m;us
Viennese. opera star has come to
grace the Colorado woods-with
her charm. Gentlemen are re-
mindednot to wear- their guns
when approaching this gentile
lady because she is not used to

~ancy T''Yinkle
Has Dream
This exciting story was report-

ed to our chief news correspon-
dent Morgan Carstairs by Nancy
Twinkle maid of Little Mary Sun-,
shine (everybody's friend).
"It all began with lots of peo-

ple dressed in funny clothes rush-
ing into "some big red building
called' Wi Iso n Auditorium, I
think," began' Nancy as she was'
telling me abo u t her strange
dream, _ "It was April 4th; 5th
and 6th the same dates of our
big party up at the Inn. All of
a sudden' everything went black
and when it got light again I saw
myself up on a big stage. Ju~t
imagine. Mary was 'there and
Captain Jim and that adorable
Billy Jester. Oh he's so cute. We
.were all together in front of the
Inn singing just beautiful songs
and having more fun than we
have in- real life. Oh it was so'
exciting I wish it could have last-
ed forever, but I woke up."
, That certainly was a strange
dre-am but then you never know
'what to expect from Nancy.- Its
said that she takes Nettie Mor-
rell's latest· cur e for stomach
trouble w hie h is supposed to
dream your itroubles away.

••

fhem and may take fright. How- tacked by wild bears you may
ever it you feel, you will be at- carry them in your coat pockets.

, Also in residence at the Inn are /
':1 bevy of beauties from an East-
ern Finishing School. This is a
big treat for those of us who must
face the north woods. generally
barren of feminine 'charm. Little
Mary S u n-s h in e (everbody's
',friend)' says -theigirls are so ex-.
.hilarated to.find a .real European

, . and hope to learn lots about dane-
: ing and men from Madame Ernes-
, tine.
. .Little, Mary has announced that

') ,

April 4th, 5th, and 6th, there
will' be a gala affair at the Inn
with-lots of merry songs and live-
ly dancing. Everyone is invited
to attend and have a good time.' ,LITTLE MAR,Y

Wilson Audito'rium'
- 8:30,- APRIL 4t 5, \6 '

Tickets $1;25 for UC Students

'& Fa~ulty

Others $1.75

Reservations UN 1-8000

FOOD FOB
TIIOUGIIT

By Our
CULINARY, c.ON8ULTANT.
How to make Forest Hanger Style

Coffee
Take two pounds of grourids-s-
Put in enough water to wet it:
down, Boil for two hours-
Throw in a horse-shoe-If
the horse-shoe sinks-c-It- ain't
ready.

O'peraSinge'r
Comes To Inn
'Madame Ernestine Liebedich,
the well-known opera singer from
Vierra, who IS visiting with Little
Mary Sun s h i n e (everybody's
friend) at her delightful "Color-
ado Inn" told our fashion' report-
er that "The fashions' in facial
expressions change as readily as
do fashions in' clothes." The
elegant contralto stated: "The
triangular Smile is the 'latest fad

.-----among European Society Lead-
, ers." . Madame 'Liebedich lias
promised to give, a demonstra-
tion of It at her forthcoming gar-
den party given in honor of our
charming visitors from Eastches-
ter Finishing school. When inter-
viewed she was looking charm-.
ing in a creation by ChanelI~ .
Madame Liebedich also said that
she was looking forward to see-
ing the diped eyebrow which is
supposed to be so popular -in
rAmerica. "My European friends,"
she said, "will be ever so inter-
ested in the' American way."

Ho,w'Tough Are
The Forest ',.
Rangers? '?The C-olorado' Inn

Gets With~I,t With Gas!
AT THE COLORADO; LITTLE MARY COOKS ONLY
BY GAS. NO, WONDER THE FOREST RANGERS
MEET UP AT THE COLORADO. THAT CAWFEE.
THOSE STEAKS. ALI. COOKED ON CLEAN, CON-
TROLLAB'LE HIGH S,P'EEDGAS.. • /" . . - .....•
,N'ORTHTHAMES GAS

Mary Lee MacDaniel, our so-
ciety reporter, overheard the fol-
, lowing conversation at "T h e
. Steak Pit" on the corner of Main
and Privvy Streets:
Cowboy: "I wanna steak and

I'd like it rare."
Miner: "The same, only make

it very rare."
Indian Scout: "Steak too. But

just sear .it QIt the outside."
Forest Ranger: "The same-but

just criple up the creature a mite
and drive him on in."

/,MARCH 28, -1963
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Chief Brown --Bear
Adopts,. BiUy Jester

CHIEFj BROWN BEAR,and BILLY JESTER

Our thanks go to our special trusty reporter) says Brown Bear,
Indian correspondent Ali cia "my white warriors and warrior-
"Bullface" Heartwell who, having esses. Me, "Chief ,Brown Bear,
spent the last eight years study- head, of Kado.ta tribe, have ,~c-
. .' . .cepted your friend Corporal BIlly
mg the language of the Kadotas, Jester into our g rea t nation.
is able to bring us this special blessed by all 'great gods. This
,report from Chief Brown Bear fine man is, now a blood broth£l"'/
in translation. having eaten of the, sacred eagle
"How," (this word is untran- brains and taken .part in other

slatable into'~ English says' our sacred ceremonies'."
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,Have Y~u~S~n' •did',' ~ .c 'I' Dean 80$5 P~r.lriiys~-Cop.lainJimI .- '. ' an , ~y M.J.'Paul In -'Lillie Mory, Sunshine', Ploy

Fred Arnold" Ken Smith and, Dean Doss in a rehearsal scene from
"l:ittle Mar'y Sunishine."

ITwO hundred years ago, Vol-
,taire . attacked that political op-
.timism " that was popular in his
day in "Candide." The .modern
version, "Candide: A Twentieth
Century Optornist" at the Guild
until 'April 3 attack's practically
everthing. /

"Candide" in modern dress in
a Second Wor'd War setting
satirizes most of man's weak-
nesses.sa fe)IV.of,his virtues, and;
altho~ugh it,has~mC!nC!g~d_ to re,,-'
tain all the ,bite and 'saflre o,f
the o,riginal it lacks a certain

,'sQmethin'g Voltaire had that
';C:'an't quite be appreciated on
the battle front. '
Candide (Jean .Pierre Cassel)

is the man who has the answer ~
-, for everything. He j 0 ins the

French army, and when he's cap-
tured, he simply joins' the Ger-
mans. When the Germans are los-
ing,he joins the Russians, and so
goes the story, poking fun at
modern politics along the way.
Candide and a Mata Hari type
woman played by Nadia G ray
even sign up to entertain troops
in ~frica at one point.

Best laugh in the show comes
when Candide and a friend are
tied to stakes and about to be
eaten - by cannibals. Suddenly
the chief of the Jribeanno.unces
that he _simply won't have ti.m,e
to cook the men-he has a
United Nations meeting.
Despite' the good idea behind

the film and all the cute dialogue,
"Candide" does not come even
close; to being as good as it could
and certainly should be.
The lack --Of, continuity in plot

is often confusing but only to the
point where you become slightly
annlyed-i-the story is never com-
pletely lost. But. what can you"
do when you have to move your
hero to every country that fought
in WW II in only two hours?

, Still, .desplte the difficulties,
Ii 'this week-end will mark the "Candide"·is like eating one
close of another, season for Max desert, after another until you In -canvassing the campus, it
Rudolph and the Cincinnati Sym- begin to notice ,that all the is surprising to note how few
phony Orchestra. at Music Hall marshmello goo, has a peculiar students have heard of "Little

'Friday afternoon March '29 at stench to it. Th~,s is the point .Mary Sunshine." Thosewho fol-
2 p. m. and, 'Saturday evening, Voltaire was try,ing to make low the productions of the Mum-
March 30, afg':30 p. m. This will when he wrote the: original, ~nd mer's Guild are expecting a big,
be an all Beethoven, all, orchest- the idea still ring~ true today. spectacular spring musical, such
ral concert devoted to the music " LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO as "Guys and Dolls:' and "South
of the great. master himself. NIGHT is opening at the Guild Pacific," but all' the advertise-
The program.will open with the April 5 on a reserved seat basis. . ments' "see 'Little Mary 'Sun-

Grosse Fugue.in B-flat for String My mistake in predicting that it -shine." Asa consequence, Dean
Orchestra, followed by Symph- wouldn't get toiCincinnati, but t.Doss, who. plays the lead, was
ony No.2 in If major. After in- _ I'm just as glad to- have, been asked' to talk a little about the
termission the concert will close" wrong about it. " : show and how it~is of cthe same
with a performance of the' pow- IF YOU' THINK YOU wouLd quality of'other ~usical.s. '
erful Beethoven's fifth symphony be interested ,in writing for, the Mr. Doss is a-native of Roan-
in C minor. Tickets' for this, fin- theatre section O,fthe N.R. next oke, Virginia. He has received
al concert may be obtained at-the y'earor would like to make some his Bachelor of Music degree
Student Union Desk. comment I'd appreciate a card. ,from the College Conservatory of

All- Beeth'o,ve'n
Mar(h· ~9·30·
, '.

At Music Ha,11

TWQ!VIuInnter'sGuildMembel's
Honored BvThompson Awards
Lee Roy Reams and Mary Beth

Matre were awarded the First and '
second prizes in the Thompson
Awards' recently given by the
. Oi~cinnati Music and Literary
Society. The prizes of money
a~~ given every' four years to
two outstanding" college theater
personalities. Four years ago,
David' Canary and Marei Camp-
bell, also of UC, won the Awards.
The awards were given to Mr.

Reams - and Miss Matre at the
Awards meeting of the Cincin-
n~~i Music and Literary Society
0po Tuesday, March 12. Both
wtl)-uers performed for the group.
~~. Reams, accompanied by Mr.
John Iden, sang two songs; later
with .his partner, Miss Karin Bak-
eI;1 he danced, the modern jazz
ballet titled ,"Taste of Honey."
Mlss Matre performed a scene
from Eugene O'Neill's comedy
"Ap, Wilderness." Mr. Fred
Arnold appeared with Miss Matre
in ..her scene,. .
Lee ,Roy Reams is a Junior in

A~~ majoring in Theatre Arts.
H~. is currently serving as Presi-
~tt1J..t, of. tlm, UC; Mummers Guild
and has been performing since
he was eight years old. He has'
<~pp~ar:ed,.ona~~~localTV stations
JW;luding , those. of , Nashville,
:,Tenn., Indianapolis, Ind., and Chi-
'cago, Ill. He.',has danced with .Maril?eth.Matre, andl-ee Ray Reams'
.the Ballet Company of the Cin- . ~:' ~.,. - .' , .: ,
cinnati Summer Opera for several rently he is serving '. as Chore- .UC in "The Skin of. Our Teeth:'
~yearsand, last" 'su~mrrlei was ~in ographer and Juvenile lead-in the .and . r~c€rltly in -the Bellarrnine

\i--',r~sidencewith.the.Dayton Musical ·MJlJP.rp.er§production of, "Little Players 'production of '~L90kBack
Comedy Theatre. He ha~' also Mary Sunshine" scheduled; for -At-Anger.vCurrently she is dane-
,a~J.?§ar,e'd at the, Maxink.l;l¢,kee ,Apr~l 4, .'5and 6. ,', . ::in~" in, the :: Little J4aJ;y Sun-
Playhouse in Culver, Ind.., Cur- MISS Matre appeared first at shme" company,

Music and this spring will, re-
ceive his Bachelor .of Science, de-
greeIn Education from. DC. An
army veteran, he, toured, Europe
with a show he directed while in
the service and -was also a journ-
alist. Last year he appeared
with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra in the "Sound of
Broadway" show; he has also ap-
peared as a soloist with the Lima '
. Ohio Symphony-Orchestra, 'Last
summer he worked at "the James
,Alex, Summer, Tjl~_crtntjIL.l)]i...Yt.Q..n
with such roles as Dalrymple in
"Brigadoon" and . the.. dOGtor in
"Most Happy Fella.",
"A point of interest," remark-

ed Mr./ Doss, "is that due to the
success of "Little .'Mary Sun-
shine" the Padula Company, the
same one that .produced "lBye Bye
Birdie," 'will' produce a new

r musical, by Mr. Besoyan, - "The
Prince of Liederkrantz."

"Little Mary Sunshine," re-
ported Mr. Doss, "is. one of. the
most delightful musicals to, ap-
pear in a long time, It is strict-
"ly an audience show. Songs,
lines, gimmics and dances are all
designed to please. I like it be-
cause it represents an era, or a
part of American theatre, that I
am proud of, the old-fashiQned'
operetta. All those who have
seen this show really seem to like
it. I think it's.not so well known
because it was an off-Broadway
rather than a Broadway show."
Mr. Doss was then/asked about

his part, o~ Captain Jim Warr.ing-
ton, love and protector of LIttle
Mary.
"L like this part because. it has

singable songs, clever lines, and
gives mea real chance to ham
it up. "Captain. Jim," he cori-
.finued, "is a professional, forest
ranger who never forgets.what he
is; even in his 'wooing' he is
conscious of the fact that he is
the strong, staunch Captain. He
loves Little Mary but. is frus-
trated by the fact that she does-
n't: immediately fall at his feet."
"This is not an, easy show to,

do,". Mr. Doss answered when
asked next 'about the' value of
doing the pare "Weare, not-
satirising \ the old-fashioned op-
'eretta, we are m-erely, ,poking
,gent~e fun 'at')t. Consequently,
it is, hard; to. be..' convincingly
serious tbut '. corney at the, same
.-time."
<, "Little ¥ary' Sunshine" is. ap-
pearing . at Wilson Auditorium
April 4-6. Tickets will be-on sale
in. the Union Monday. Reserva-'
tions i' can be, '.,made by calling
'UN (8000" extension 30.7oJ
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.The Lettermenbring their fresh,

.and imaginative sound :to.::twe!ve'
great songs that deserve to he sung,
"Fhe result? "College Standards;' .
~the Letterme'n's newest Capitol.
;album. ,There's romance written-
"all oyer every song, from Frater-,
..nity, .RoW;:s~;,"T!teSweetheart o(
Sigma Chi" to .Broadway's "The
'Party's, Over" " _.
T Look for "ColIege·,standards",·
;on blp~t·pl.:. a~d b~ sure to Jo~~:
for, the Lettermen ill concert on,

, y~)llr camPus. '
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l"Book Review

by Bertram Workum
In 1984 and in Brave' New

World, George Orwell and Aldous
Huxley have presented us with
sweeping and prophetic satires of
~he Negative Utopias, the totali-
tarian super-states of tomorrow.
In comparing the two works,

\his writer finds on defect in 1984
which ,lessons the impact of its
satire and warning. Orwell, in
his writing of an impersonal and
cold world, writes too imperson-
ally. ' In parts, we are reading an
essay or a history. Impressive,
factually,' as these parts may be,
they detract from the novel it-
Self. The reader, caught, in the
novel's movement, grinds to a
halt at these essays in essays.'

IIBrave' New World" does not
commit this' error, and so
stands as the better novel, for
it is all novel. Perhaps Hux-
'ley does carry the humereus :
gil?es a bit too far, but this is
onIY,41 minor point; The main
- issue is not detracted from by
th.e style. And HuxJey's theme
is stronger' than .Orwell's:, .For
I'Bra~e\New World," • while
writing of an impersonal world,
writes also of' men-in'thefu·
Jure, .and inthis'time,. The book
is not. only. a satire on the poll-
'tics ofme~; as is alsoJ984, but
9n the"'"very essence of man-
,~is relationships Y(it~ _.hls fel-
low man.
With the two, descriptions given

~n the past two weeksbf these
two novels, the question of the'
possibilities, of these w 0 r l d s
arise. Given the worlds as
shown in 1984 and. Brave New,
""orld, could they exist ' I'for-
ever?" 'I'hiswriter thinks, "No!"
In both books we are told tha t
the world is "more primitive

. than it was some time ago." But
'man 'and his. society must. either •
progress-or regress; they cannot
remain static. But this is the very
aim of these worlds of the future.
Given the totalitarian states as' in
these' books, society must re-
'gress; when .society regresses, it
begins to disintegrate into primi-
tiveness. And if society disinte-
grates, so, eventually, musj, to-
talitarianism. / '
Even the idea of eliminating the

concepts of love and freedom and
equality must fail. These. are con-
cepts inherent to man; eliminate
t4em, you eliminate man. And
the elimination of the ability to
communicate these concepts
must fail also, in the long run.
Man had to' create .'the :words
}once-'-he can do it again.
But could ~the worlds pictured

),.l r. '::~
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~ Broadway'sIess . is tIie~'qncin-
nati Playhouse in the -Park's
gain this spring because the new
Jack Richardson play, "Lorenzo", ' , (

starring Alfred -Drake; is closing
under the prolonged pressure of
the New York newspaper strike.
One of the 'play's featuredplay~
ers, well-known .British actor,
Leigh Wharton, will come 'directly
from the .Broadway closing to
Join the, Cincinnati "professional'
resident 'company. '"
Mr. Wharton, Who was seen on

Broadway in "The Hostage" , and
"My Fair ..Lady," will leave the
Broadway play in which he plays
a bravado coward, to'vplay the
down-to-earth . disiUusioned sol-
pier, Thomas Mendip in the Play-
house, production of: "The Lady's
not for' Brtrniilg."- He will also
play 'Pat, 'the inkeeper .in "The
Hostage." the dry 'witted General
Burgoyne in "The Devil's ' Dis-
ciple," and .other' roles through-
out the twentyfwo week Play-
house season. '
Mr. Wharton has the unusual.

'professional distinction of hav-
ing worked in British repertory
theatres, which produced such
dignitaries as Sir Laurence Oliv-
ier, and in the famed Actor's

, Leigh, W~arton

Studio in New York, which' is
responsible for such stars as
Marlon Brando and /Geraldine
Page.

Europe B~ii'n~a
A few 'vacancies open' on' 'a
group flight to London July 23,
returning S~pt. 11.

Only $310 from N.Y.
For UC ,Students, Faculty and Staff
only. Contact Redertch Walter,
phone 281-4638.

, /-- ••. 'R\Ttn\ .rJI1H': :: 1L" 'NAT
-. 0 o.L1l11J J1g .11':: ::.D:.tl \1
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WANT TO,,BUY

OLD cOINS:1
John Osterweil
221-4187

Need 'Help ;I'n
S • h"I panls .

iSingle or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861·5915

-ell FTON' 'Lafayette Ave'
l

'\

A Brick Colonial
And imagine just 23 years old,-
4' bedrooms, 2V2" baths, and a pan.
eled family room., JANE DROF.
FEL, 931-7700 or after 5 p.m, 221-
2218.

(Natio'n,al COnG,ern) "I~
Seeking local male stud~nts wfth~l:
car for part time work (fun time- 1

atse available. Apply 965 Nomi
Bend Road;- Room 3," '~12 nool'(-'
or 4-6:30 p.m, See Mr. Sarfat,y, 0

call 541-1309 for ~PPointment.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
'ST.BE:RNARD EAGLES,

4815'Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Oh'lO:
Phone 281·9435 \ Ii

Music by Geor.ge Kasper • 1
orchestra )

This Sunday Night .

~eigh Wharton ,10 ,~t~r In
O'rwell Ys. HUX~~Y:':\;L~,aY~S'Not For.Burf.lihg'

in 1984 and Bra~ New Wo~l~ '
even- come ab!-ml?-We need' not,'
bc rconcerned with the . scientific
discoveries listed in the' novels->
given man as he is today, with
his love- of conformity, and the,
answer must' be a _horrifying
"Yes! The possibility does exist."
Fads which sweep the country,
the Madison Avenue "ideal"
which 1 holds' the' CDuntry in the
grasp of commercialism,' con-
forming to "mass non-conformity
--.:the~se'are' onlythree ofthe con-
forming ideas ..in our country
alone. And ours is the land of in-
dividualism.

But we have a hope, the hope
~fthe indi~idoal refusing to ac-
cept mereiy because society
says, "Accept." 'As long as we
have men in our world who can ,
and will say, along 'with Win·
ston Smith, that. being a mi-
nority; even a minority of one,
does not make him mad, as
long as men can say' that, then
we have hope.
Orwell predicted for ;1984; Hux-

ley gave us' a bit more time. But
'in reality, the coming generation,
our generation, will probably
make the decision for. the worldto come. We may not seethe to-
talitarian super-state; but we
may allow it, or even cause' it.

------,-

YE,"f,OLD1E'

Excellent Fopd

and Beverages'

SHIPL.EYLS
,. . \,,~

214 W.E<McMi'lIan 'St. 1

721-9660

I

.. ' , "0 .,,THERE WAS {'<Nm
v

Start with a cartonand you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
number one filter cigarette ... first in sales because it's .first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure' by the carton ••.•Winston!,.' \

\,
,~

'PLUS:
•

Wi,'", ' . ood,\\ instontastesg! i,OOT!;. , ;. .' - ::: ::: ~::, - '. ~j. '::') .::. :::' :::. ::::'. \ " }. ", ' '::j . - ,'" ::-,x :-,:::: ::. ,.::., . :::. - '.. ,:. . :::: ' :::

. .

).fk .,.. ;eg' I ····if< It . b: "I: d: "'I' ':1.: teaen 'are;:,~ 8'·:OU: ,,::. .
. @ 1962 R. J. Reynolds 'Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. (
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Army Calls Davis" Chemical" 'Society ,'Salutes
~PTo Staff· ColiE;ge' toganis:Wor~Jnspiration

- '. Dr. Milan -A ..· Logan, head' of tein) found a~ part of thastruc-
Major William E. Davis, Infan- the department ofe,biological ~ure of, protein in tissue from

try, U.S. Army, and assistant pro- chemistry at the University ~f mammal~ since 1925.
. fessor of Military Science at the Cincinnati College of Medicine,- Making. use of the discovery,
U~iversity of Cincinnati since has been nam'ed"Eminept Chern- scientists .can seek answers to
February 1961, has been selected ist" for 1963 by they Cincinn.ati .seUnCsh.questions as ",:hethf~rhcOllag-

. • I • .' . III varIOUSspeCIes 0 umans
by the Department of the Army section of the American Chemical and animals are similar and
to attend the Command and Gen- Society., whether or not the presence or
.eral Staff College at Fort-Leaven- The award was given Dr. Lo- absence of the new amino acid

' , worth" Kansas; in August, 1963. gan "in recognition of 'Pis' dis- has a relation to certain tendon'
. Major Davis joined the Cin· tinguished research in the fields .diseases.

clnn'ati faculty following a two· of bone chemistry, bacterial' Jox~ Dr. Logan graduate of Harvard
year stint abroad at Headquar- ins, and collagen composition and '
,ers, Mil.itary Assista'nce Ad·-' in recognition of the inspiration
; visory Gro1up, Korea where he and zealous enthusiasm which he
served as, Aide de Camp to the .has awakened and nurtured hi his'
Commanding. Generat / many students and colleagues."

, After participation in the AS'- With two Cincinnati. University
'I':ftp (Army' §pecialized 'I'raining collea~ues, I?~: James 11.. -,Ogle
Reserve Program) schooling pro- and Ralph .Aflinghaus, Dr. 'Logan
gram . at Pennsylvania Military - announced in 1961 discovery of a
c'611eg~,,"Major-Davis obtained his newiamino acid,3~hydroxypro~
Regular. Army Commission from line, found in' small proportions
ROTC at WesternMaryland Col- in collagen, the "protein that
lege.- , makes up the tendons of' the

I Entailed -among his fifteen ning and the USAF Air-Ground body. r-

. years of service are oversees Operations School, Kessler AFB, 'This was the .:first new amino
: duties in the Pacific Tlheater of Miss. acid ("building blocks" of pro-
operations in New Guinea and

./1, the Philippine,s, in Germa'ny;
i and in the Korean conflict. Be.
I sides this, Major Davis has been
assigllQd to various stations
within the continental United
States, including a tour of duty
as instructor at the Infant.ry,

i'School, Fo,rt Benning, Georgia. ,
In addition, he has had previ-

OUs military training-in the Asso-:
date Infantry Company Officers'
Course, the. Advanced Infantry
Officers' Course, and, the .Basie
Airborne Course, all at Fort, Ben-

University, joined the Cincinnati
University medical faculty ill
1940 to fill the Andrew Carnegie
chair of biological chemistry and
to head the department.

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

,621.6906
KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

ESQUIRE BARB£R,SH'OP'
FI'at· TC!p -' Burr' - Crew ~ut:- Regular

Your 'Hair Is Our Business
,. ·YOlJ Spectfy ~-W~,~Satisfy .
You try us ,l_.,YoU have the 'best
228 W. McMillan St. I Cincinnati 19

_ Pro John Apler

c-

To apply, send us a s40rt resume
IlJsing the following form along
with $5.00 precessins fee.
n) Nam.e, address, phone number.
(2) Age, 'school. (3) Available from
....••. to .•• ~... in ...•••.•. l.e, North·
east, G'reat Lakes, East and South,
etc. (4)' Previous boating and rele-
vant work experience. (5) Two ref·
erences, (6) Preference l.e, Racing,
sailboat cruising, motorboating,'
none, etc.... (7) Other pertinent
facts. Two applicants. wjshing to
work' together, state this prefer-
ence. Every applicant will receive
a finished .resume.
Deadline for applications is April
2, 1963. Send to Wetherill Corn-
pany, Box 12304, ,Philadelphia 19,
Pa.

We went to the mountain to
. -

make 1963;ford-built cars
go 30,000 to ~Oo,o'OO
nliles between ~major
~hilssis,lubrications

Q,uite,a task faced Ford Motor Company
1"e~gi~~ersw~e.n they set out to eliminate the)
traditional' trl,pt.q the grease nrck>~every
-tODO'niIles~-'- ,

I likeMo'hamme~, th;~y went to. th~ mou~~ain~\
Bartlett Mountain on the Continental DIVide In
Colorado -. More molybdenite is.mined there I

- Jhan~inWe rest ot.the worldcombined, And \'
from molybdenite' ore comes the amazing

- "moly'<grease that helps extend the chassis
lubrication .intervals for Ford-built cars. This
grease sticks tenaciously to metal, standsup
under extreme pressures and resists moisture;'
pounding and -squeezlng, lt is slicker than
skates on ke t
New, improved seals were developed. Bushings,
bearihgsand.washers of many materials were
:investigated. Sljpperysynthetics, like {nylon
and teflon; were used a numberof new' ways•.

The search for means to extend chassis lubri-:
cation also led to New Orleans-where'
experimental suspension ball joints testedin
taxicabs in regular, service went .two years
without relubrication,

It took time. And ingenuity. But the effort paid
off when Ford-built cars were the firstto build
in chassis lubrication good for 301000 miles or)
.two years-whichever came first.
rAnother assignment completed -another
"Ford First" and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering leader-
ship for the American Road,

PO~SI'TIONS
The Wet~erm Company, a

crew ,placement intermediary
with yacht listings on the East
eoast, West coast, Gulf area
land ,the Great Lakes is solicit.
ung for crew members .. D~~ to,
1the preference of most, yachts.
men, we are accepting appli·
eaficns from college' students
land graduates as crew on mo;."
itor cruisers. and -sailboats. Po-
$itio,ns for experienced as well
as - inexperienced' men and
women 'are available. Experi.
renee with cooking or child
, care. i~, helpful, ,- . •

Each application will be .sent
ito' over' 3000 large 'yacht ·own·'
ers 'in April. 'Crewi~g ~nord'~
an opportunity to acquire or
sharpen boating skills, visit
new places here and abroad
whi'le earning a good salary
un pleasant outdoor surround-
ungs.,

"~

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

'WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP

,BRINGS YQU .IiiETTER • BUlL, T CARS _.'
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Gr~cJjSc~oolll1it~te~,"rrtLmarl'" Here Fo« LawDa».:
''';T-w'' ,-o,,::<·,~,·Ye.·',·.a.r,' ";,,.p, ·~·tV(),·.'n,",r,',a,""~',m',''/- A,',':'~PO"·,,,iiJ.(in,c~n. t,o,',f,',"~o~inmlt, t,e,','.','~;~,tt~nti?,n'~J,'?,:',th,e ,0,bs"erV,a~e'e,fr,0,/.m"',' ~il'!iiVbtLOfih~ ~,~Y_J~C.OO1.:"~,.".a,;,n<l,·'-~'~'~"'. '.' . ,: " .~,.", ,"3 ' «. >. , J" ch~iI1heIf~or'La~ "Day' USA,·,~~O'. -their ~ulpltsr,Albett J,.-,~taf~en MISSJeanne ~tant:~n, GlrlS~:OV.tt\

. '," , , .' b ob ' d A '130 nd Mal and Stanley.M"Gnesley WIll talk, "and -Camp-Eire GIrlS; Walte:r.S","~
The' Graduate Schoolrof the, plementahon." " e,-o serve." ,t:'r~, :".a .,X. with leaders of' the Catho1icand'" MacKay is in charge of' arI,'ang~. '

, University of Cincinnati has-ini- 'I'he.-student-rnay-elect to COn- ,und.er'th~,sponsorshlp,of the Cin- .. Jewish faiths respectively,a-bout ' ments for co-operation .. of the ,
....,;-"liated; a two-year program lead~c~nt!a~e in one. of thefollowing cinnati Bar Association, was an- Jheir participation. ,'SchoQls. Sam~el S. Wils0;U is in

Ing to the degree of Master in' d~scIPhdne~,,StOCIt~lsel~vlc~ plan- 'nolincea' by PClulW.Ste~r, L~w James ·G. Lutz will arrange par- charge of printed materials.
'. . " '. " .' ~., .. ~ln~a mln~ralvepannlng~ec~ ri~~~hi~~an. ~~~~~~~~~~ __~~~ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Commumty Planning to prepare nomic development pIa n n i n g, ",'" . '
p~ofesssiona~s' in theplanning of planningengineering, physical en-' The local observance will .be
CIty ~nd regional com~~mt~es~ vironmental desigri,or> general ' highlighted by the appearance of
It involves the partIclpa~l:On of community planning, ' . former President Harry S. Tru-

the .College of ~~ts an.d SCIences, .. .' man at a' Law Day rally on Foun-
Busmess Administration, DAA~ The emphasis of the program , ' '. A '1 30
E· . M di . d t-h' h I'" f h tam Square at 5 p.m. prt. ngmeermg, e Icme, an e IS upon t e app learten 0 te' " .
Evening College ". Dr. Robert C. 'planning process through the and at the annual dmner meet-
Hoover, of the Dept. of Geography ltd di I' f th .. '1' ing of the bar association at 7. ., l be i re a e ISCIPmes 0 e socia . '.' " ,.-and Regional Planning, wII e In . d I . I . .p.rn, that day at the Netherland
charge' , physical eve opmenta arts .. '.......... . . HIlton.

The p,rogra.111offers a core of . . and sCiences. ' , . . '. .
. . . I . th ' " James J. Ryan WIll serve ascourses mvolvlng- p annmg e· Applicants are expected to have. ~ " . . .

ory, planning survey and an- com p I.e te d an undergraduate chairman of the Fountam Square
alysis, planning forward pro- course of general education' in a ceremonies, Arnold Morelli, vice_
gramming, land use and faclll- 'duly accredited college or univer- chairman iof the committee, will
ty planning, and plan'ning im· sity.' seek the co-operation of the

The Dept, of Geography' and courts in staging Law Day obser-

E I!· , ' Regional Planning also offers vances."- eetions. . . A.B., M,A., and ;Ph,D. degrees.. in Francis L. Dale, a past presi-
Regional Planning. Details may dent of the bar aSSOCIatIOnand

from p. 9 be obtained by contacting Dr. of the .Council of Churches, is
Engineering College:" Robert Hoover in Old'Tech. asking Protestant ministers-to call
_Sfudent Council: Frank Burris,' ,

~Roger Lang, Paul Hemker. ' )
Tribunal: tie "between Barrow-

man a~d Fleeman; Joe Farkas,
Bill' T~lbot, Harry" Klopf, John
Deye, Larry Kissell, Dan Metz,
Lew ':Blaken.ey, Jim Gehring,
Douglas Smith, Bob Peterson,
Kenton] Dick Niajenia, Loyal
Peterman.
University College:
StudJnt Council: Steve Gorat,

I

Bob Cofhan, Larry Patterson.
TribJnal: R. Willis, G;1, ry

Keepkef, Joan Puck, Cliff Omart,
James, Woodie, Charles Carr,
Betty Wilson, Sandy Swallie, Ji!ri
Getz. :
Design; Art and ArchiteCture:
Section: II, Tribunal:
Bill Freeman, Bob -Wiesrtlari~

Danforth Mitchell, Don Smith,
Jim Lied, Judith' Paulson, Satidy
Sloan, Molly Nooe, Jack Boulton.
Edtlcation College:', .
Sfuden't Council: Sue Arrend.
Tribunal: J u d s, Heckerman,

NarlcyRapp, Karen Ruehl, Pam
Glossi, Jenny Shinkle, Debbie
McKinley, Jonny Klump,. Paul
Dawson, Sharon Loos; tie be-
tween Sandy Clough, Bonnie
Lewis, . Shirley Gumeni,ck,., ¥n
Roberts, GayJ ackett,',alld'Jane
Hor:sley;tielletwe~n~ Keri'HaupJ "'
and James Bell; Judy Binch?ff,
Pat Burner, Ann BoydrJulle Ault,
Linda Glassman, and 'c a r 0 I
Watanabe.
Home ,Economics C"lIege: Tribun·
al: Sue Korn, Pat Alloy, Ann
Geiger;

PATRONIZE YOUR,
• }ADVER'lSERS~ •

CtlFTON 'TYPEWRITER SERVICE
.RENT,AL.S.- SALES .~ REPAIRS

PO~TABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

;ADDING MACHINES
TECHNiCAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
01ivetti Underwood
Royal •• Remington
Smith Corona ". -

216W. McMiUan St'-
(At H.ughes Corner)

38'1-4866 (Near UC Campus 'Since 1950)

Free Parking Clifton P:arking L9t

Get'Luc
PIa'"CruY'·\lesfiaDs"·

, ,50 CASH AWARQS A MONTH. ENTE~ NOW. HERE'S HOW: •...~.' ~- . ' (Based on the hilarious book "The.Question Man."1

- 'First, .think ofan 'answer. Any answer. Then come up with. RU~ES:. The:R,euben~. Donnelle~ corp. ~ill judge entries on ~he basis of
, ,i.'· .~'.. ' :-. " .. • ~ f' . ." ";j - -;:;,'. , dO. ' ..li. humor (up to 'IJ), clanty and freshness (up to 'h), and appropnateness(up
a· nutty, surprlsmg question or It, anu yoU ve one CI to %), 'and theirdecisiohs 'will be final. Duplicate prizes will DEl awarded

"Crazy QueSti(jn~" It's the easy neW'Way for students to in the e~~rJ,tOi"ties;~~tfie~ "!ust'6e the !riginal works of~h'eentranfs a~nd

k I t St d th ~I . b ~.c h ". 'd ' . . must be sUQmltleatn the entrant's own, name. There Will 'be 50 awards
rna e 00: . U .Y e exam.., es ,eIOW;t en ..0 your ovyn.. I every mohth/ October through April. Entri~s recei\1ed 'aurlng'each Hi6rtdr
$end them, with your name; address; college-and class, WiI(~~ Co,",'~id~~~~f~~~~;atmo~th's a,,:,~'~ds.Any ~htry ~eceivea after Api'll

t GI:'T' LIICKY B 64F· l't V" '10 N· v W' '. 30, l§ti3, wlII'not fie elIgIble, an,d,air become the property of The American
o . ~ u '. OX , IVt. ,,~·rn9n •. " '-f ." ,mnmg, '"TobaccoCompariy. Ahy college sti.rcierit#;ay entlrtH'§ c8titest,exce'j5feffi. ;
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries- sub. ,'pld~ees of THe Jl:ffieritan Tob'ilcco Corhl>any, its advertising agerll:ies a'hCl .
"..·'ft d t~ti;.~'''"d' f L ~k St"I~-: c .•...... , ·11:·t' R~uberrH~DonnelleY.~nd'relativeso~thesaidemployees.Winrierswillbenn e on HemSI eo a ~"~ y: rlft,e wr~pperw., ge .c.' notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state; and tocal regulations.

$25.00 bonus. Enter as ofte~ as yoy like: Start tignt now!r-------~-...._--4'.....•- ...•...-- ...-----..:.---·----....,;...•- .•.-.•..----.-tioii •..--'iiili ••••.••••--_ •••~ ••••••~

I THE ANSWER: . . , 1 ' THE ANSWER: . . I THE ANSWER:." 'l
I , . . '. ' ,.. , I,. ..".. 1

I'· JL ~O~ ' i !iJlZ (#~ l -r~cker "1
.1.QP-)Bt:r:Dr,E I,,' '~~iUMtflL ·l·Ta ..pe··. I
1 , 1 CZ5V~ 7V

C/'l . - . " _ I
t, " t " I'. ." . I' " '1100 suaano ,••aseJ~ ·w >jueH'
I .. ' -uo~stiOHlO ·1\!,U.,0.~!,UflOlJqaU,};eM 1 .' . '1\!Un ananb.lew 'od!1 seIDer I. '.' _ laU!4::> JI ,,~ '.'LUI daals'AoqMO::> snout I' .. lalSuepl' AJ'eu!l5Jo ue Ue4lJaSUOI I -ern 4deJSo!pJe::>oJpara a4l JO~ uua; I
I -roua ua saop ~e4M' :NPIl~3q:O~'Hl' ",lseJol p~;n6q S! le4M :NOllS~nO 3Hl :1 .s,uewAel.aYl SJ:4M :NOIlS3nO 3Hl J--~----------------' 1-,,:,,-~.~--------------l-----:-~-.--------...- ,I,

THE ANSWER: I ,JHE ANSWER: .,:', , ·,.1 THE ANSYl~~.: <' ....' ',~ : '.--

Tm~' '~tJA'II.lfD·;"B· ""'(.',1,,.' "\(:.,:~\~.\7-J\~~' .f.
WJ®® ' : Jnl\IIIUIUl\I\ .I),r<; ;:'\J:~r'tlJ

~ I.," ",.'. .... . I ' \ "

(Dr I ~~ \~~\s;'" ' , , ,. '. "'-
': :...1 'r

't'O"oo 10 'A!Un '.!"OW 'f 'd ~ O..' .E I \\. ~
. [~uolaql 'Ieo 'OS lO 'I\!Un 'snU!laa U40r I '4:la,1 lO 'lSUI 'sseV-J ·'.If '4s.leV\l '.1 lJaqoM

U 'w 'I '}f '] " SJanal a4l op laqe.4dl~· ., .' . 14::>pe::>!qeJnwweH , lUJnl ual e le~~!S 0l asn SSOJ·l
a4Ho uouoas le4M UI:NOllS300 3Hl , . snssuu P.!Ppe4M :NOllS3nO 3H.L', ,eqle ue saop le4M :NOllS3nO 3Hl 'L .... ~••. ~ ..•.---- .•.------.-:------- .•..- -_..1

I.. • •
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~io

THE ANSWER IS:

elLU:C
thllastltD start With•.. thltastltD SlayWith

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU .GETWHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE
MOST POPULAR.REGULAR·SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE. STUDENTS?
Right! You get Lucky;' you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This 'great '. ::::;:;}::~~~~e~~;~;t~~~~~:~~b~e~~~~~it~~~~i~~~ky't~~a~:g reason why Lucky SrTlOkers~.'

9'.£7- './ - ?'~ ??~__ 'f'9'// "Product of (/w ~ Jo~ ~ c/uMeec- is our middle name@A. r.ci:
<,
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f;. ·5c,heURec:eivesAnti ~Comm •.•nist, Rally
"' 0( ,... v •

Scholarship Award Features Walk.f!r~~Hargis
. by Mary J. Paul kets he was not delivering his a propaganda front for the des-
.On Monday, March 18 Gen .. Ed- 'usual speeC:~.· "W.hen someohe truction of prayer. It's a tempor- -
win A. Walker and Rev. Billy attacks~~1 m gOIn~ to ~efend arY·frpnt The U.N. was not .heard
, . . ., . the truf1~ . Of the pleketins he of twenty years ago and WIll not
.James Hargis spoke at the Emery said, "The National Assecia- be heard from twent "
A ditori h ,y yearsu Itorium. T ey were in the. tion for the Agitatio'n . . • er. hence." "
third week of a cross-country an- Advancement of Colored People Of'the "disarmament prog:ram

Sta'ndi~g from, ti-Comtiiunism' rally, "Operation . does n~!. r~present the ~e'g~o"" that1pl~ces' all our troops under
eft to right are Midni ht 'R'd ,,)- masses. HIS cause, he said, IS _ the Unl.ted Natio'ns" Gen. Walk-

I mg. tue", to fA" f·' th'" . ''. . reemerlca rorm-' e en- er saId, "I resigned from ; the
More than a thousand people' emy within and without, ";he,re- armed services to be free and

came to hear Gen. Walker and as the NAACP "stands f'orrac- ' I will nef be ruled by the' U.N.
Rev. Hargis speak and despite ial agitation". in. New York ,City."
picketi'ng by the NAACP there In the course of his hour and. "I would not lead soldiers un-
were no, incidents at the rally. a half long speech Hargis attacked der the UN." "No political party
'Gen. Walker and Rev. Hargis the National Council of Churches' is responsible for our defense

were greeted with a standing ova- as a Communist backed organiza- .', .~either, has stopped the ad-
tion when they walked onto' the' tion, the liberal press and colleges , vance,' of Communism. We the
stage and Jerry Helm, head of who .permit known communists, ,peopl:e must stop supporting the
the" Cincinnati chapter '0£ the to speak on their campuses. "It's parties and start supporting our
'Chrisitian Crusade introduced academic freedom to bring a country."
Rev. Hargis the first speaker on Communist on to a campus but
the. agenda. "Rev. Billy Hargis" it's . considered unscholarly to
he stated, "must be. placed with ...· bring an anti-Communist."
J: Edgar Hoover in his fight Gen. Edwin A. Walker was
against Communisrn." introduced by Cincinnati law-

Rev. Hargis first made it yer and John Bir'ch society
clear that because of the pic- member:' Will.iam Flax~Walk-

er, who had been submitted to
psvehiatrtc exeminatlcn by the'
Justice 'Department after the,
Mississippi incident- spoke of
the "rape of rhe American con-
stitution .·inMississippi I ~ s t
fall."
His statement that "There were

more laws broken by the Brothers
Kennedy in Mississippi in .ten
days than by the brothers James
out west in ten years," was greet-
ed by applause. ,
Gen. Walker criticized the Unit-

ed Nations. "The U.N. provides

;t.. ,
" Fred Schell, left, sophomore in
:the University of. Cincinnati's
.College of Pharmacy, received a
f$300 scholarship prize from David
"Shuck, center, president of the
IVC, graduate chapter of Alpha
Z~ta Omega, professional phar-
l:~a~eJ.1ti~al fraternity..•~,

Mr. Schell, a graduate. of St.
Xavier' high school, won the
award for having the highest
freshman scholastic average in
the UC college last year.' Look-
ing on at right is Dr. Joseph F.
Kowalewski, dean of the College
of Pharmacy.

Thursdoy, Mqrch 2.8, 1963

Greek 'Dance
To ,Be Sat.
The annual Greek Week Dance

will be held this Saturday night,
March 30, at the Topper Club" The
cost will be $1.75 per couple and
tickets may be purchased Wednes-
day, Thursday, and: Friday from
11·1 in front of the Grill. They
may also be purchased at the
dance from 8:30-10 p. m.
Bill Walter's Band will be Iea-

tured, and ·the Ventura's rock 'n'
roll band will play during breaks.
The highlight of the, evening

will be the crowning of the
Greek Goddess.

'~homas J. Emery Memorial
:Provides For Essay .Contest

graduate students· will be eligi-
ble to submit entries - essays
from 3000 to 5000 vi 0 r d S' . in
Iength.» .

This competition, in addition'
to honoring Cincrnnati's fam-
ous naticnal leader; will en.
courage lithe thoughtful pre-
paration of essays Jelating to
tJ1e principles and practices of
government in the,U nit e d
Sta:tes and the individ'ual liber-
ty' of the citizens of the United
States," President Langsam ex-

plained. Petitions for' Cincinnatus So-
Competition winners will be an- ciety will be available at the' Stu- .'

nounced by Dr. Langsam Sept. dent Union on Monday, April 1.
8, Mr. Taft's birthday: Cincinnatus is, a co-educational
Dr. Roscoe L. Barrow; dean of service organization which was

DC's College of Law, is 'chairman founded in'1917"and reactivated.in
, of a committee' of three judges. 1952..
Serving with him Will be Dr. Hil- "I'he purpose, of Cincinnatus is'
mar C.:Krueger, professor ,of his- I to assist the University; with hos-'
tory; and Dr.. Diefer Dux, .pro- pitality and. service to: incoming
fessor ' of political science. This students, their parents,' and 'visit-
committee also willselect the ~s- ors, and to maintain good student
say topic. alumni relations.

The following statement was Activities of Cincinnatus Society
released by Walter A.. Draper, include: 17 "Coke Parties" in
president of the Thomas J. June and July for incoming fresh-
Emery Memorial in considering men;' "Collegiate Day for high
what. might be done to honor. school sen i 0 r s; ~."UC Open
the memory of Robert A~ House" which is April 6 this
Taft and interesting students year. Members 'also serve as
of the University of Cincinnati guides' for World Affairs tours

~ .in 'makihga:study of the kind .. ' and other visitors to campus.
"of,~!,~~~;"t,~~!:h~did,,_an.~ the , Me~bership'i{opeh t~' students'
prm~!pl«:s.~.I:~.~~IFh ;he.b~ll!v~d " . in all colleges.' SeleetionIs based

.~n~ puttJn~ t~~~r:,concl~~lon m-: on service to the University, per-
, . to, essa.~s In a >~pmpehtlon' for', sonality, -responslbility., and abil-
appreprtate aW,ards. ity to meet people. All petitions
, "Whenfhe trustees so decided must be retur:ned to the Central
and :presented the matter to Presi- Admissions Office, 104 Beecher
..dent WalterG. Langsam, it was Hall by Tuesday, April 30.

n .The Thomas J. Emery Memorial
has provided for a prize essay

iO.,ntest at t..he University of Cin-
innati in memory. of the late
"enator Robert A. Taft Sr., Dr.
Walter C;. Langsam, UC president,
arinounced. .

, 'Four prizes will be awarded in
the amounts of $500, $250, $150,
~d $100. All full-time' UC under-

~
I Speech Frat.
Honors Dean
::',Joseph E. Holliday; -Assistant
.Dean of the McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences, has been se-
~ected jo receive honorary mem
I,:>ership' in the national speech
bonarsfraternity, Tau Kappa
Alpha. The fraternity is desig·
fla,ted to", recognize ~speakers of
special. merit, and includes such
toc,al personalities as City Man-
ager C. A. Harrell and Judge
Carl Rich.
Dean' Holliday received his

~.A. Degree "from DePauw Uni-
versity, and his M.A. Degree from
the University of Cincinnati. He
~erves in the capacities of As-
sistant Dean and Professor o£
Ris,tory. ,These responsibilities
bave placed him in demand to

!'peak at' numerous educational,
. '.'LVI.e, ana business org.:aniza.tions
egarding topics of historical im-,
,ort -.and higher education, file:
'ibh. calibre of' his public 'speak-
mg ability was rdemonstrated in
~961 when he presented the-Uni- ..
\tersity of 'Cincinnati baccalau-
Jfeate address entitled.
\'; ~

cordially received and put in the
form which 'is now being fully
explained including, in the years
in . which it is undertaken, the
announcement of the awards ap-
propriately on .the anniversary of
Senator Taft's birthday, Sept. 8."

c.S.Petitions
Are Avci loble

Congratulations
Bearcats!
, .. ,

The Team That
Represented All of Us

In Style
STYLE-Ranks No.1 at Charles just as the

Bearcats do everywhere!

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 72'1-517.5

F~E.E:PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot --- 165 W. McMillan'

TRY US FIRST

Dept, -" Over 60,000 Books On Display

I)U>~BOIS"·BOOKSTORE'
~~IOplpb$ih~theCa:mpu$II::


